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Mimbres Valley Lumber Company

Aholesale Grocery
And Produce

EDGAR HEPP

Support Home
Industry

Deming

Large Modern Plant on West
Railroad Boulevard

MURRAY

HING LEE

Phone

&

d

Roller Mills
Bran Shorts

LAYNE

Screenings

Dept., Phone 484

You Can

B Ul Id a

Corona Typewriters

FOR BYSALE
J. C O'Leary

It has

become Increasing apparent that the wsy to cut down the cost
of living Is to eliminate that Item of rent Tbe answer is: Own your
own home. Besides It gives one a standing in the commuulty and
makes for happiness and contcntmsnt

MONUMENTS

When yon think of building of any kind think of tbe

AND COPINGS
See W. A. Page If yon
need a tombstone or any
work, in line of fencing
or coping or grading the
Sraves in Mountalnslew
cemetery.
Work thoroughly done and charges
reasonable.

Home

I

Foxworth - Galbraith
Lumber Co.
IL G. BUSH, Mgr.

rbene

Henry B. Hall and Mrs.

nan

CANDIES

were

visitors from tlielr ranch at Xutt last

week.

NEW, CLEAN STOCK

Illllls and Mrs. mills, formerly

V. S.

Over bought for Christmas

of Deming, hut now living in El Psso,
was In the city
last week visiting
friends.

Some Honest Bargains in Honest Canilie

Stationery

G. II. Young made a business trip
to All)Uiicr(iie last week.

A beautiful

James A. Dick or El Taso spent a
few days In Dcnilhg lsst week looking
Isfter Interests of the local branch of

'If.

TS.

line of Box Stationery

Ulues. Murilaees

aiul Ulirarv Paries.

his firm.

OLDS
Head or

7 ,

chest-- are

birt

treated
"externally" with
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The Romance of the Strangest Marriage on Record
Free photograph of the beautiful star to each pa Iron.

kr til
U

!.

woman's wit ami Providence
Intervene with startling result

First appearance since

"THE

THOU GAYEST

WOMAN

MKM

Wwt.ra

g

half-invali-

Klcward-Dainwoo-

d

The marriage of ('apt, John Howard
I lain wood
Steward anil Miss KllzaU-ttook place at 11 o'clock on Now Ycnr'ii
(lay nt I lie residence of the bride's
mother, Mrs. II. U Dnlnwood, 112 H.
Zinc nvemip. The Rev. K. I.. Houlder
of St. Luke's Episcopal church officiating, using the Impressive ring
of that church. Only the Immediate relative were present. The hrhlc
wore a golng-awawilt of velour In the
new Reindeer tiliailo with seal skin
collar unci hat trimmed with uncurled
ostrich plume to match. The happy
couple left mi the noon train. They will
visit the bride's:
father nt Sherman.
Texas ami relatlveH In Dallas, Texas.
Itefure going to their home In Little
Hock, Arkansas, where ('apt. Steward
haa extensive business Interests, they
will visit several points In Arkansas.
sor-vlc- e

and favorably
The bride In well
kiKrwn hew for her beautiful character

host of
ami accomplishments.
Her
Homing friends wish for tier the happiness which she no well deserves.
Tlu bridegroom ban many friend in
the city, he having Ikvii stationed at
('limp Cody for a considerable time.
JiiMt received a Hhlpinciit of Society
I'm ud Suits, all the new shades The
Tiiwry, Jack Tldiuoro and Ilernian
I.lnileaiier.

H was rumored about town that
trustees would mss a "huin-d- l
ordinance
nuer" of an
last night, but nothing of the sort materialized. On with the game.

furniture

Pell that second-hanthrough
Graphic want ad.
d

Tovrea's
Coffee:
fiflc
Maxwell limine, Alta, T. S. U or White House, per ll
55c
Oranges, Heat, per dorcn
Lemons, Best, per doxen .
30e
25c
(irnpo Fruit, two for
20e
per
pound
-- Oriie,
fiSc
Dromedary Da tea, 2 for
We
Seeded Raisins, 2 for
fiOc
Lemon Peel, tier pound
Orange Peel, per pound
COe
.
7 tie
Citron, per pound
Shelled Pecans, isr pound
$1.50
Shelled Walnuts, per pound
$1.50
llclnzc's Vinegar, quart
40c
Orapo Juice, Pints
30c
Grape Juice,
bottbi
10c
Armour'
V. B. Cherries, Isittle
&0c
English Walnuts, two pound for
85c
Pecans, two pound for
80c
Almonds, two pounds for
..
80e
KOc
IlraEll Nuts, two pounds for
Kllliertu, two pounds for
80c
Fresh Marshuiallnwa, per pound
Sue
Krench Creams, per pound
H5e
,
.
per
pound
Molasc Kisses,
S5e
.
Jumbo Drops, per pound
35c
Sugar Stick, iHr pound
S5e
Peanut Ilutter, 12 ounce for
25c
Peanut Butter,
2 for Sic
Peanut Ilutter, 3 Vi ounce for
10c

.
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This our Regular Price all the Time

The

Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

Start a Saving

Account with Tlw Iteming National

New Mexico for safety, service and satisfaction.
compounded

Examined

periodically

Bank, Deming,

rent intercut
National Bank

4 'per
by

Examiners.

United States Depository for
Postal Savings
W Would Aho

Be Pleased to Serve YOU

London, Jan. 3. Dancing Is a per
fectly legitimate outlet for superfluous
H
?
physical energy.
I cannot for the life of me, see why
people should not dance, if they want
to. The mistake that the Puritans In
all age have made lien In supposing
(hat the path to perfection la to Is?
reached by fencing- human life round
with Innumerable artificial restrict ions.
1 hclicvn
that this principle la utterly
unsound.
The policy of wrapping one's self up
In cotton wool ami shielding one's self
from every breath of outside air may
result in reproducing a kind of hothouse
( Ian!, but it is isiwerlesa to deveolp a
strong human character.
It depends upon the view you take of
the function and mission of the church.
Some xHiplc seem to think that it exists merely to shut away a certain
number of men und women In watertight compartments and lalsM them as
being much
than (heir fellows.
I
111
Personally I am convinced that the
'I
better churchmen we are, the more we
world In all Its
shall mix with the
....tfteim
dally pursuits, for it la by personal
contact In tin;
of life
that characters are moulded and In
fluenced. The only man who Is worth
his salt is the man who Is ready at
any time of the day or night to hold
Presents
out a helping hand to any one who
needs It
If dancing were a thousand times
blacker than It was painted, all the
and
more need for us to say, "wn must
get right Into the thick of this business, find out tho real facts of the
in
raw and do all we can to raise the
lone of public opinion."
You never do the faintest, giod to
any one by standing outside and try
ing to shout the things down.
o'i ll
never improve the world by act of
A
Romantic Comedy Drama In Five Delicious Acfs
parliament. It can only 1st dono by the
Dill HE CHEAT? Well, Just a little,
is'rsoual contact of man with man.
Do all you can to raise the tone of
HIT DID HE LOVE THE filRL? Well, we'll say lie did!
public opinion ,but you call only do It
DID SHE 1.0 E HIM? Say, ran a duck swim?
from the inside.
W HAT AI50I T THE FELLO WHO FRAMED THE DEAL?
AND
many
It
to
See
that as
promoters, He (ot Hist
What happened to him? Why like all blue-sk- y
s
(eople as
Ksihlc
associate
with the movement, and the rest
AND WHAT DID THE MILLIONAIRE DADDY HAVE TO SAY?
will
hiii catch the tone from them.
He didn't get a chance to say Anything a'tnll once little Louise
Moral strength Ilea in absence of
had made up that little mind of hers; No. Sir-ee- !
tcin H'l ii t Ion, hut In inner principle.
The man or woman who wants to
place to
leave the world a bit
live In stands more chance of having
by moving about
rl'iit wish gratifli-and even (Miming face to face with the
seamy side of life than by standing on
(lie housetops and denouncing ti e depravity and corrputlon of human nature. When you come to meet It face
to face you will find that human nature is not such a bad thing after all.
People are very much what you help
them to lie.
Iioublless there are dancing halls
whore a very questionable standard of
inoraility obtains. Even so, I c(.ntcnil
that a minister a parson If he is
the real manly sort, may Ik doing his
Regal SIkms for style und wear
W. D. Murray was In Iemlng fro u
by dropping In to visit
duly far
his home In Silver City over the wee
these fairly regularly than by visiting Muck and Tans, all the new styles
III" nvis'ctuhlo imrlshlouers.
ad'".
looking after bis Int. rets in ti.o
Tlu? Toggery, Jack Tldmore and Herman I.indauer.
Murray Ijiyne wholesale house.
Stetson Hats for the working men
buy your next
as well as for fin-se
Stetson here The Toggery, Jack
and Herman Llmlauer.
lte
'

sweet-tempere-

woman to

DANCING

nent ( htirrh of England Dignitary,
Well Known in the I nitrd Ktaiea

f

Adrle.o
Ilevere proposed to June
Llndley with all the sincerity and
ardor of a true lover. She was rich,
beautiful, a queen of her social set and
she was very fond of the manly, athletic young fellow who camo of one
of the best families of the city,
Then there was disillusion for the
devoted lover. As he became better
acquainted with June he learned of
her fallings. She had been reared In
luxury and
the lap of a
the experience had spoiled her. Little
by little Ilevere comprehended that his
choice had fallen upon a hothouse
llovver,
June was gifted, liitvlllkent
but she seemed
and
never nt home outside of on atmosphere that contributed to lunguor, ease
and comfort.
"The shivering girl," Ilevere overremark one
heard ou acquaintance
evening when they were returning
from a day's trip on a lako steamer.
Tho words affected 1dm depresslngly,
for he bad to acknowledge their verity.
It had turned cool, and even with all
her wraps around her June complained of the cold and Insisted on
seeking the shelter of the cabin. Her
action was the crowning one of a
aeries, gradually convincing Ilevere
that his promised wife would require
constant care, mid likely to become In
the yeurs ahead, a delicate aud comShe was ever
plaining
nibbling at chocolates, unwholesome
pustry, and frothy, dainty viands
Exformed most of her sustenance.
ercise was a bore to her, even to the
extent of a game at tennis.
So, when Mr. Llndley announced
that he was going to take June on a
trip with lilin to visit a brother In
northern Oregon, Ilevere hoped the
chnnj-'-e
would give endurance nnd
hardiness to the frail but loving girl
who was turning nut quite a disappointment to him, for It was late fall
ami Ilevere recognized that there
would be some really shivering days
far up near the Canadian border,
and that June would have to put up
with something less than 0 scented
boudoir.
bath und a stenm-hcateTwo letters camo from June and
She described
Ilevere felt hopeful.
humble folk nnd a primitive habitation In the wilderness, but a family
with four children, whom she desig
nated as cherubs. The environment of
her new home, too, with its moiiii
tains, forests and ruxhlng cascades
had aroused the artistic In her nature,
Then for over a month no further word
arrived, and Uevere began to grow
anxious when he received a letter from
Mr. Llndley nt San i'runclsoo.
"If you have the time, nnd the In
clination," It read, "you might Join nic
here and go to my brother's after June
with me, and enjoy a pleasant home
Journey In our company," and Uevere
speedily wired bla prospective futher-ln-lathat he would take the Qrst
train for the West.
It was nt a fashionable hotel In the
Cobk-City that Ilevere was welcomed
by Mr. Llndley. There was an unfa
miliar air of activity about the father
of his fiancee that Indicated that bis
Western tour hud put new vitality
Into lil in, and Ilevere hoped the same
beneficial Inlluetice had exerted Itself
In behalf of June.
"I thought It best to suggest your
coming on," sold Mr. Llndley, "for be
tweeu you and I, Ilevere, I fancy June
has so completely fallen In love with
her new home that she may ask me to
settle down out here. It doesn't seem
n whim and I am bound to Indulge her.
Of course I felt It Incumbent upon me
to learn your 8cutlments to such au
extreme departure."
"I think," spoke Ilevere with a smile,
"that we both are Inclined to Indulge
June In her wishes."
"Nicely spoken, dear boy, and I
thank you," replied Mr. Llndley effusively. "We had a terrible experience
Immediately after our arrival at my
brother's home. A forest fire drove us
all out as refugees In the night, and
we had to Join a vast fugitive throng
In a hurried Journey one hundred miles
to the North. Storm and cold had set
In and my brother's wife was so HI
that she was helpless. But my brother
foi.nd a farm with good hulldtnps he
could purchaso In Ids new
I had to come down to the
const on business, but June Insisted In
reninlnlng with her relatives, us some
one had to look nfier the children. Now
comes the remarkable outcome of In r
experience. I received a letter from
her Informing me that she felt that
she had come upon the Ideal life for
her, and hinting that when we returned home, and after the wedding,
she hoped I would arrange so we could
come back to the coast and remain
there permanently."
It was ten days Inter that, muffled In
'urs, passengers In n huge sleigh, fit
and fiance drove up lu front ol
the great comfortable appearing new
A
home of Mr. LI ml ley's brother.
merry hall welcomed them. Suspend
lug a battle with snowballs, the hue
of a new health showing pn her level y
face, June Llndley led a group of excited urchins up to the newcomer.
T'le heart of Adrian Ilevere leaped
v'th delight, hla eyes sparkled with
), Before him stood June, t
In lore with the seat and spur
of the new bracing life, and he
that "the shivering girl" was a
memory of the past I
uever-viirylu-

Miss MarDonlad's

Three

By Rev. I). Kenney Hell. B. I). Promi

By RALPH HAMILTON

"The Thunderbolt"
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The Shivering

Beauty

The story of a man who delllera(ery marries a beautiful
deny her the right to motherhood-H- ut

JANTARY

I'NSOl'D ri'RITANTSM, BAYS
UUKCIIMAN ON BANNING

At the Majestic Sat. and Sun.
Jan. 10 and 11, Matinee both
10c and 25c
"Tlte American

CRAPmCTTESntY,

DEMTNO

envin-n-uieiit-

-

":

'Alii

e

Albert Capellani

June Caprice

Creighton Hale

"Th. Love Cheat"
sweet-Hearte-

rlght-ml'i.I.-

d

theni-M-he-

PRINCESS

r

Theatre
Friday, January 9

r

Tld-uior-

).
VALI.KY LI'MBKR
MOVES INTO NEW LOCATION

MIMIIRKSI

The Mlmbrea Valley Lumber Company has moved all Its stis-from the
yc'tls on Silver avenue and (old avenue, the latter
formerly known
us the Southwest LuiiiImt Company, to
the new location oa North Gold avenue
formerly iKvupled
by the Koxworth-(ialbraitI.umlier Company. The new
location la well cqulpcd with office
space and covered yards for the accommodation of a large stock required by
lie thriving patronage which the firm
has always enjoyed.
I

are
Kducator shoes for children
old by
The Toggery, Jack Tldmore
a in I Herman I.indauer.
ST. LI RE'S

III Kt II

Sunday, January 11th,
Communion at 8 a. m.

lMO,

Holy

Bargainjpin r-- '
Cigars and Cigarets
We are offering cigars end cliircts In odd lots left overs from the
Christmas trade at hamulus that no smoker can affonl to overlook.
These gissls are In sealed packiigosand as fresh as Ihry were when we
received the in from the hands of the tobacco iiiniiiifacturcrs
Look
these over

FINEST TiRKIMI C'KiARETS
Murad, regular price f 1.0.1. sale price
London Life, regular price ".V, sale price
HerlKrt Tanetytoii,

regular price $1.75, sale price

7.V"

5u
$1.35

BEST VIRGINIA ( IC.ARETS
Piedmont, regular price $1.0(1 per loo,
50e
price
Virginia Brights, regular price fl.00 per loo, sale priee50c
e

Morning Prayer, sermon and confirmation at 11 "a. m.
a. m.
Sunday School
The lit. llev. V. II. Howden. Bishop
of New Mexico will Ih present to administer the right of confirmation to
a class of persons and will preach at
the morning service.
ft:-I-

SPECIAL ON CIGARS
Field's Own, Kelly ami Tablo Arcade, regular price 5c
straight and 4 for J.V, sale price, per 100
25

Indies can find their widths In shoes
at The Toggery, Jack Tidmore aud
Herman Llmlauer.
House empty?
Rent It rla
tihrnphlc classified column.

the

Field's

.

runs-forme-

real-Ir.e-

d

THE UNITED STATES DEPOSITS WITH US
THE STATE DEPOSITS WITH US
THE COUNTY DEPOSITS WITH US
THE CITY DEPOSITS WITH US

WHY DON'T YOU

The Bank of Deming
Capital and Surplus $90,000.00
I. A. Mahoney, President
Thomas R. Taylor. Vice President
II. C. Drown, Cashier

('. 1. Haker, Director
A. W. rollard. Director
F. .U Murxhison, Director

tcAT' gB DEMINO

Pure Poor

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
ESTABLISHED

PUBLISHED EVERT TUESDAY
S:i.Y

t KAMSKY,

MICKIE

GRAPHIC TI ESDAY, JANTARY

19H

.

SAYS

IN 1002

Publishers

tVCR'SOtti KNCV

OFFICIAL STATE PAPKB FOR LUNA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO
Second Class Matter. Subscription rates. Two
filtered at the Postofflee
lollara per Year; Sli Months, Ono Dollar; Three Months, Hlfty Lenta,
SMhacriptloM to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cents Extra.
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Buy Your Ford Car Now
A POLITICAL

IT NCTION OF COVKRNMKNT

MIXIT

safe principle of governrn-n- t is to
The iHilitlcul situation in lsth tin
ivho'.lv b. old
cniil'lno governmental
line parties shows similar phenomIih function of protection for Its
ena. While Ceil. Wood is conceded to
for which, indeed, It was Institu- be the leading republican aspirant, be
ted ami which Is the Mily excuse for has a large crop of native-son- s
weeds
) lin ing lis burdens on the shoulders of to get out of his nicely tended garden.
the people. We have tislay, have al- The PershingIskiiii,
especially. Is
ways had for that mutter, a group of bringing embarrassment.
Democratic
li.d'vlduals who widi to iU.ln.oii tills aspirants are on needle and pins be
for ae-- t cause of the silence of the president
first principle of prit
ion preillcateil on the assumed good iwho has railed to say that he will not
liili'iiilons nf civilized peoples am na stand for a third term and stands restions. If their assumption w true then lolutely in the manger where Mc.Vdoo
nil government should he atuimloncd. 'and quite a few oilier good democrats
Their Ideals, no mutter what they would browse. And thev have only un
Iniiiiit themselves, are anarchistic, are til March to perfect their organization
Hut they to tike advantage of early primaries
truly Meal ami
resent such a logical conclusion ami de- in several states. W. J. II. Is getting
clare for governmental action which U strongly into the game to add further
Ns'lallstlc in nature that is, all gov- complication and it Is feared that he
ernment. The government to regulate will be able to make capital of a situaconduct all activity tion that is getting out of hand. The
everything; to
In the Interest of the common weal, chances are that Isilh conventions will
'this theory, while diametrically
Ih wide open nnd a fight to the finish
s
to their nssumptlou of the
will lie waged with no one able to foreof human nature, is also truly cast the Issue.
Ideal and iHimtiful, though, indeed. It
nsMimes that people and their Institu- NAVY SECRETARY GKTS A FRIGHT
tions do need regulating. They simply
ilcny that force Is necessary to carry
Old Ijidy Daniels, secretary of the
And here is Xavy, lias had
out such a program.
a considerable scare
where the anarchists and, socialist thrown into him by the storm be raised
-h
meet on comuniii around they tht when he blue penciled and Interlined
deny that force Is necessary to carry a list of awards made by a navy hoard
out their programs.
for decorations
after nine months
question to ask In work. He reconvened the hoard ami
Keully the only
our
internationour national as well as
states that be will accept their
al relations Is: "Doc It require the
next (line, but It seems
jwnple
to
make
of
force
nppllcatiuu
certain that congress will want an exHint nation conduct themselves in the planation for his
d
action In
light of the Gulden Utile?" Common taking care of his relatives and close
sense tells us that force Is hack of all licrsonal friends.
natural law and any other kind of lint
Is observed or "enforced" with certain- ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY
ty. If that answer Is assumed us axioTO SlIKI) III.OOI)
matic then our way lies clearly before
us and we can udvance with the
For the love of Mie lias the United
of all the trrcnt and gotsl men of States got to go to war every time one
the present and past to guide us. us all of these little brain children of presigreat lawmakers have swn to It that dent Wilson is attacked? An appeal
a iienalty made the observance of their for help from Poland, who is about
to Is- - attached by bolshevist Itnssla.
codes certain.
If f':ri-- Is necessary, then that part has Imwi registered nnd there will lawhich Is nrcessiiry idiould lie organized tinise who will want to send American
To h
M make it effective. This, then, is the troops there.
with 'em.
enly ligitlmiite activity of the govern-liien- t If niivNxly wants to help Poland or
govto
exclude
any other child of American meddling
and it U safe
ernment from other Interference with in Kurope let "em organize their own
forIndividual
the
or
citizen
expedition and try it. l.et the rest of
cither the
Meddling nnd curtail-1- us alone; kouicImhI.v is needed that can
eign nation.
thereby
Is
Marty
Individual
cut of
attend to his own business so that we
will have Isith
i' voided and men and nations cau.de-vlomaterial ami moral
In their own way free of aggnw-i-iostrength to withstand the next attack
so long as they do uot come into made on America nnd there will lir,
i inflict with government organised for another, U' sure of tlinLJillse prophets
only.
to the contrary,.
I
Xattire dis-- not neejlto nse a much
Hr-- o
U' uiifoldUr7iowc?. perhaps, as
H 'TvHllum Jennings Bryan Is going
ii .Iocs tolV y,i new contljr"! from, 'lo talk for the democratic isirty this
reserurW
rorce
t
tNe bel f
fit. but
year don't blame us for talking against
I
always present adeipmte to every it. If the party could put a iiiuritlo on
i' Miumd made nism it. And here we thnt venerable hypsrlt It would !
of the pacifists, attending strict v to its own business,
i iipronch the Ideals
ns exemplified by President Wilson for the more Ilrviiu talks the less
They
disarmament.
i .id bis adviser
votes demiKTiicy will garner and be can
otileud that we may disarm because talk a plenty, though l.e never bud a
i I' the gotslness of human nature, those
Mine idea in his carver.
v ho follow the advice of Washington
ciid Jefferson contend that we may
There Is a screw loose somewhere:
disarmament as nearly as may
no reao by organizing only such force as Is Those pacifists who could
ii liHiuite to curry out the activities of son for war when the I.UMitanla was
to tlie protection sunk are for the league of nations and
V ivernment dedicated
t the people. When no force is nee- - those who' were for preparedness then
miry though thnt day will never Is? are dead ugainst it.
foo hi M use fore
- then It would !
and Its dls-- r
v. here force Is unnecessary
ELECT RAILWAY OFFICIALS
would menu Its extinction as a fae-- t
nations.
and
men
At a meeting of the directors of the
ir in the lives of
It Is all simple enough: I'se common Southern Pacific Hal! road company on
-- 1, held In New. York City.
i 'n so and lend ail attentive ear to the
11 veil before us and
William Sproule was elected president
1 :il riots that have
of the coniiKiiiy, to succismI Julius
ho, perchance, may lie living now.
Kruttschiiitr, who will continue us
chairman
of the Imnnl of dins-tors- .
Mr. Sproule resigned as president to
LONG
LIVE
AM)
P.E G00l
enter government service during the
war and Mr. Kruttschnllt was then
You may not luive much Jaw In your elected to take his place. Paul Slump
live
yon
will
gissl,
but
by
life
resigned as a director to give a plane
longer. This seems to lie the Idea of on the Isinrd to Mr. Sproule.
acad-mbiologists
the
of
French
two
the
who say tliat there Is nothing In
A TIMELY LESSON
that has been
the surgical grafting
touted as restoring youth to old age
Our wartime plunge Into government
In other words. It's Just plain "graft- ownership has averted a
l
which
ing." They say "aolior living without otherwise nt this time niluht le Imovereating ami overdrinking, combined minent. We know now what governwith mild physical exercise Is the only ment ownershp means to the utilities
They
way to live and retain youth."
of the country. We know it. not bom
go on to say that one person of fin theory, but from practice. On a large
r
than two in and comprehensive scule we have
year now days is
their twenties In medieval times and
trlisl it out tried It on our railroads,
that there are "O.tssl centenarians liv- on our telegraph lines, our telephone
lengthening. Life Is Isdng gradually
c
lines and our
cables.
their inclued by hygcnlc living Is
Even in those slates of the middle
sion.
west where, prior to this beneficial
.
the government ownership
NOT AN AMERICAN TREATY
idea had taken the decpset resit, the
Were a
dream has now dissolved.
The mere fact that a hunch, of high- rote to ls taken tislay In those very
binder abroad "stand aghast" at the states where this form of socialism
bad the most supisirters, the result
failure of the United States to ratify
very would ls an overwhelming defeat of
the iieace treaty as drawn. Is aAmerian
gosl Indication that It is not
the proMMl. A proposal to put our
can treaty. There is a group of men In basic utilities under government conAmeIn
trol and ojsTatlou would Is- - snowed
laiwer In Europe and anotherbring
the under in all sections of the country.
rica that are determined to
I'lilted States Into the arena of Euro-leapolitic. They say that "America
Fay Henry, sou of Mr. and Mrs. J.
cannot escape It obligations." But they D. Henry, has returned to bis sst at
Its
cannot
maintain
why
say
It
full to
Atlanta, (ia., last
Fort McPherson,
wc-rollcleal isolation. In fact they will
after )iciiliiig the holidays with
r;...l lif Aniortiicn Isolation Will be his parents here.
maintained and that they will have to
worry along without irs parucipmnm.
Don't worry abonl
material ' and
nw plans for
What they wsnr, of course. Is lo gold
that home. Talk to the
Amerlcsn Influence and American
KoxwortlMJalbralth
Co.
I.nmlsr
to rurther their schemes.
There Is where the service Is offered.

buy one now. Don't wait until
To make sure of getting a Ford-ear- ,
spring but buy now while deliveries are possible. Even next mouth la an
uncertainty.

A

cltl-ret- ),

The number of Ford cars allotted to this territory is limited and specl-fiivorder for
Even to get our allottment, we must have reul, Isma-fldcar. Just so many cars alloted to us: Just so many will get cars; will yon
be one of them? Those who order their ears now will be protecting themselves.
If you would be forehanded, get your name on an order today.
l.

Don't think you cannot use it If you get It now.
all ullko to the Ford car. It la a necessity every mouth
the Ford car Is lowest In upkeep cost ami easiest in
new Ford electric st.nrtelng and lighting system makes
lent Your order for cither open or enclosed cars will

-

gtsal-iii's-

THE EMPIRE OF HIDALGO

The four seasons are
of the year. limbics,
operation.
And the
driving more conven.
have our prompt

PARK MOTOR CO.

I.tina county now has a new neighbor to the west of it Hidalgo county
uhlch tunic Into existence tlie first of
tlie third child of
the year. It is
(rant county which once held sway
over the vast dominion of what Is now
Dona Aim, I. una and Hidalgo county.
The smallest of these would inuko a
fair commonwealth In New England.
Tlie new isainty Is one of the richest In
Die state, having an estimated valua
tion of f 1II,MH),(HK).

1

1

Phone 173
0 E. Railroad Blvd.

111

Graphic advert' sera are reliable.

AH'MM DINNER
The dinner given by the Alumni Association of the State College for tho
grnudallng class of the Doming high
flint last Tuesday evening at the Armory was a great huccj-sh- .
The ladies
of the Christian church furnished the
"eat'' ami they were up to the hl.:h
standard set by these ladles at otter
times when their services have been
asked for.
Ernest Foulks was toastmnster and
he did a very gotal job. Members of
the faculty present and several other
were called upon for short talks nnd
higher education did not seem to hick
for iHKwters. It looks as though the
State College could prctare to recid'.
a nunilg'r of recruits from among I he
Detnlng graduate
next scaine-dc- r
The following were present : I.uell
Ward, M arga n't Moran, Kmest Foulk.
MaJ. Ely, Miss ll.sk, pnf. Martin,
Krod
Walter
Smith,
Ttcv, lloulder,
Kchurti,
Mill. Fred
Dorothy Hominervlllo, Sally Davis, Jim
Wilson, Frank Parrlsli, Bessie Brown
lug, Irene Hayes.

high-hande-

e

1

i

1

V'f

l

p
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Fnxworth-Gnlbraltmoved
have
from their old stand at 114 N. Gnltl
into their new quarter at the corner
of Cedar street and Copper avenue
avenue.

and

Sheriff Simpson returned last week
from Clark's Hill, 8. C, and brought
hack Tellman Bunch who 1 charged
with abandoning and falling to support
hU wlfu.
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VILLIAM S.HARTi.'EraidinrBroidvAy'"
Vrlce

the Prlnress, Sunday, Jiiiuiary 11th

10

23c

CHICHESTER S PILLS

D. Ambrose nnd Mrs. Ambrose
IIUANO,
.
A
.
and Mr. Ambrose's father ami mother
UrmmM for
A.S
fS
In
were
city
last Thursday en route
the
!
in early for camVTl
I
UN M VMI WWKVV
Cet your orders
Jl bom,
to Tucson, Arizona, where they wi'l
aud Mik lilua KiUu. V
i:iel advertising.
paign
r'
was
locate.
Ambrose
Mr.
one
at
time I I U
will Is- taken at the usual
J iiiVUos UUANU HILIJS (ut SS
the owner of the Graphic
K MK
U BM. Stint. A
O
ale. Anybody with the "dough" U
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVEKYWrOf
Ideas before the
The II. II. Club will meet at the club
wclisune to wt bis
Jan"tlear iss'pul" at so much isr idea. house on Weilmssday aftermsui
uary 7th with Mrs. J. W. Oslxiru, as
They all look alike to the liraplilc.
hostess,
We regret to lose Mr. E. D. Oshorn
and family as nclghlvors; but wish
Phone 565
114 E. Spruce
them much simvs on the Chris. It a
will
they
live
where
tliel farm
this;
A Woman Testifies
year.
Orrmk, Wash.: "In the fivo years we
Oslsirn
has
Mr.
returned
Ilerls'it
hsvn been nmrried we hnvn had throe to Texas after vblting with hla nuither
children and lout
TAYLOR BASK1N, Prop.
rest of the family.
and
the
1
of . them.
two
.
: .
- -, it.Tdoewireo
...
Mr. G. A. Glbsoii and family of Dcm-- ;
with two
'
Vs
f o( our local doctors lug, Mrs. lHs'son and Mlsa Waide of Kl
L
ant i linv ttilti mm Paso who are guests at the Gibson
Boys
home were entertained on Friday evetiln. I hernin tAlc
--V. ning by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Watkuia at
I
rw u:
their ranch southwest of Ilondale.
Work absolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered
Is the way of the cencus taker hard.'
written to
Jf 't ' having
s,, s
Dr. Pieree'i
In. Well, wait a week nnd then hare them
Hotel,
V"'d
fv
tell some of the experiences.
Mrs. Summer is entertaining rela
. . - ,
sjI I 1
i
tives, Mr. and
Mr. Myrlck from
wm ii uou men,
what I hsd done, and asked rhat I fliouli Idaho.
Bros,
Dr.
1'ieree's
who fanned the
take
The Temme
do. They told mo to
Favorite Prescription which is a woman's Thus. Taylor place east of Mountain- medicine; tbe Golden Mnlieal
view, moved to Mrs. Manliarts place
which is a tonic, and the Anurio Talw'H near Ilondale.
a
lor tlie kidneys. I took U ol these
Mrs. Osterh.iut Ins been on the sick
and today I have a strong, healthy
rwovery.
a
We
I
list.
wish
her
wus
over
I
am
than
girl,
better
also
ha by
Mr. Kherlsirn Osterhaut visited his
before.
"I can never tiiank Dr. Pierre enough lor parents during the holidays. He has
during
all
advice
me
givuK
in
his kindneea
returned to hi Paso.
expectancy aud in analysing tlie sample,
on the building
Work has
free ol charge, that I sent to him.
"I would be gUd to answer any questions Isiuglit for club purpose by the com
that I can ia regard to wht Dr. Pierce s munity recreation dub of which Mr.
wonderful medicines did lor me." Mild. Geo. Watklns Is president It was at
IL I). SlMPsjON.- first hoped that a new building could
Stockton, Cal. s "I bad feminine trouble, lie put up ; but high prices made It seem
aiSvlsable to wait awhile. In the mean
dUplacement, inflammation, terrible headaches, terrible burluiche sod a catarrhal time the club expect to have lots of
I also had indigestion very good time In the building (north of
condition.
Building material Is not so srarre as during the war, nor so expensive.
badly. I had tried otlier things but notliiiat I lie ismt office) which is lieiug remod
Now is (lie time to think about tbe borne In Deming you havs planned
seanted to help me until I took Dr. Pierre's
eled.
for a long time.
Favorite Proscription. It eused me I sot
Mrs, J. W. Oslsirn has had a two
well sod strong. I took three bottles.
The first step la to secure the advice of a competent builder whoso plans
room addition built to her house. Tills
mm. c. boi don, e. south tiu
and work ran be Inspected aa to their many modern conveniences and
is a family of hustlers.
baekarSe,
plains
of
woman
ocn
beauty of design.
When
diisiness or pmn wben ererything ksi1
Foxworth-Galbralthave
moved
You will live In your own homo and It should be a constant tource of
black before her eyes a draminc fwhng.
with nenousnoss. she Into their new quarter at the corner
or
satlsfartlon. Homes are our specialty. Call and tee us.
should turn to this "tempersnce" herlml of Cedar street and
Copper avenue
tonic, known as Dr. Pierce's Favonie from their old stand at 114 N. Gold!
Preerription. It can be oJitained in almost
Vj
every drug store in the land and tho insre-- ii s venae.
are printed in phin Enrlish on too
unts
Mrs. Martha It. Anient is In El Paso wrapper. Put op in tulacts or liquid. Dr.
There was no call to circulate tlie visiting
OIL LEASS3 for sale at the Graphic
Pbone 216
113 Iron Avenue
with her daughter Mrs. Sam ivroe, of Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, i.
.f!go cards tb!s New Tear. Every-ls,;l- Watklns.
office.
i ,
wul send a trial an ior 10 seals,
Ims already sworn off.
Hinn'ii i J
sr ir iimiliU-'- r rw j j
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IIONDALE ITEMS
(By Gertrude Danse)
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For Motherhood
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Deming Cleaners and Tailors

.
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and Men's Suits Made to Meausre
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Din-over-

meili-ein- es

trans-oceani-
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A Home in Deming
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E. F. MORAN & CO.
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tiik demtno

We're

r.RApmc Tuesday,

January
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m
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$m 392
Year Sale

T a

(Mf

Hard

Gireatt iSftartt of Hlhie
"Crack" right off the bat

920

1

we have arranged an event for the first days of
that will set a stirring pace for the balance of the year to' follow.

We positively will not rest on the laurels we gained in 9 9 but we will make every effort
to add to them HENCE THIS EVENT. This is JANUARY the month when men
and women look for and expect bargains and certainly this sale will not disappoint them.
Every department contributes bargain plums-'-ansuch plums each one ripe and luscious
1

1

d

true, there are any number of odd lots in this event, but there is also a goodly showing of com-

with savings

plete stocks at special prices from which to make your selections.

JOIN THE CROWDS
Sale Starts Promptly Monday Morning, January

1

2

and Closes Saturday Night, January 24

hi!

l

rf

WE'VE

EXTRA SPECIALS IN DRESS GOODS
plii mil litf to make your own costume or to Ii.ivp tt malt- - f ir
specials hIioiiIiI prove- - of iiiiiihiiiiI Interest to
you, these money-savin- g
you. You could not choose n Is'tter store to ilo your shopping, for stiK'ks

If

.vdii n:-

are complete with every lending fabric ami shade.

$1.25 wool write, J ii nun ry sale price
$1.50 Wool Poplin iiml Herges, Jninuiry will' price
$.'1.25 mill $.'1.00 Trleotiiics, January mile price
Wool lMnlil Skirtings, Jiiiiiinry wile price
$((."tl Wool Suitings, .Innniiry su
price
$7.5(1

'

Clilffon Broadcloths,

January

wile,

. .

price -

$1.13
$1.27

$2.9

$1.29
$5.09
$5.98

OUR (iREAT ANNUAL SALE OF SILKS
Our .January Sale of Silks will lie n greater event this year than ever
lief ore, due M the fact that we have secured the greatist )iiantity A
fiiHhioiialile ami wantiil fabrics ever placed on huIo In this Htore. There
Is a greater variety of materials, colorings are more beautiful ami the
prices are low compared with tishiy's rinititc costs.
$2.(!9
$$.t.iKl ami $.1.25 (ioorgctto Crepes, all colors
$:t.U8
$1.50 Crepe de Chines, hciiutiful shades
$:i.(M CrciH- - de Chinos, a big value
$'!.i9
115c Simmy Silks, Jill inch wide
73c

REPRICED

EERY SI IT

-

THEM ALL DOWNWARD SAVINGS
IN THE WOMEN'S SI IT SECTION

These Sulla are from our regular stocks and are guaranteed to be of
the highest standard. They now have to go anil ko quickly to make
room for iuroniing sliipiiM'iits.
They Include Kroadclotlis,
flours,
Silver! ips, etc., the sort nf suits women like to wear.
$.m.iio Suits ami Coats
$39.50
$(15.0(1 Suits and Coats
$19.50
Others at
$43.50 and $69.00
GRACE AND

REALTY

ARE CHARACTERISTIC OF THIS
ON WINTER MILLINERY

NOKDIIAl S FOR WASH GOODS
are proud of this reputation,
Every concelvalile tmttern In
and
represented In our Wash t!oods sccuon.iMir i.:'.c rc low, our costs are
less and we sell at moderate prorits. No mutter what yoiv.unt In wash
fahricH you will find it here.

lf iin the most fastidious. We
wloliln i lose It for any consideration.

rale Il'Mn. Indinii Head, January sale
tuie Colored Poplins. January sale
ftiih Imperial Chniidireys, Ju unary wile
Illl lii. Press Percales, January wile

5c
5c
Win

i'.ie
18c
4llc
4;te
48e

.

.
Zephyr Cinghiims, January sale
:!(lin. Comfort. Silkolines, .Ian limy wile
Crotones Junuary sale
.
Itlle
Outing Klaiiiiels, January wile
IMie
Apron (tiiiglmms, Jniiuary sale
!

SUe
H9e

:ill-l-

18e
98c
17c
29c
43c

-2

Price

THERE GREAT TO DO IN THE RL0I SE DEPARTMENT GETTING
READY FOR THIS GREAT JANTARY CLEARANCE
EVENT 3(H) DM)l SES WONDERFl'LLY LOW PRICED
It seems that very unusual blouses, even for Nordhaus' have been
secured for this event. Suih a saving chance won't come soon again
so choose before the assortments are depleted.
Don't delude yourslf
Into thinking that you are buying unsalable In this sale; actually you
are buying blousen that we will be unable to replace again for we cannot
purchase a blouse to sell at tliese prices. You will find blouses of every
description in this Kale,
$5.98
$6.95
$9.95
$12.45

A REMARKABLE

We hare aasemliled nil broken collections of fiuita. Overcoat.
Shoes, Underwi-av- ,
Shirts, Sweaters, Pajamas, etc., that represent sari
lng on every article you buy. We eant replace them aft auyUiing near
t
their old price in the
market indicating that an opportunity
nuL-n urn may neiver eonie again.

nU

pn-sen-

Kuppenheinier Butts, January sale
V.00 Kupiienhelmer Suits, January sale
19-- .
Ku,t" at
i,.!nl'!,IlU0 Krfn
$20.00 Hovs-- Wear Pledge Suits
$12.50 to $14.00 Hoys Wear Pledge Suits
$10.00 to $11.00 Boys' Wear Pledge Suits

$(10.00

Pure Silk ami fibre Hose,
Our regular $1.25 raluis, January wilu
$2.00 Cordon Silk Hose, January sale
$2.25 (iordon Silk Hose, January wile
ASPECIAL

bliu-k-

,

II Iloo (lordon Silk lloce, Jiinnnry wile
05e Hoys' Hound Ticket Hose, January wile
5tic tilrbt' Hound Ticket Hose, January wile

white and colors
$1.29
$1.59
$1.89
$2.79

51c
43c

THEM ALL DOWNWARD SAVINGS
REPRICED
PETTICOAT IN THE WOMEN'S section

ON

eu:ry

SinvIhI showliiK

of Sateen Petticoat

$1.98, $2.39

and

$2.98

4.5 and

W

-

Si

$0S
$11.45
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Also we Include

a great sale of HOUSEHOLD NEEDS. Whenever
housewife goes shopping thiw days for
,T
k tchen the pantry or the I.undr
wlTnew
she 1. caZnU
B.l ,he t,me ,he
ftnl"hl with
"hJLh,,..P"l ppp,ty I
tor her
ba
she
to
The list of household es.ntiais U.at yonpurchase.
n fm from
this sale, either for your present or future need,
will
gra
show
a
ifytog
economy on the prices paid. And most Important
,vln-

ZfZjT? TUP-

-

"JR

L Zl Itn

h"

'

n.te-thesV-

INDIES' UNDERWEAR

Regular $4.00 Silk and WmiI I'nlonsuits, January wile $3.19
$2.69
Itcguliir $:t.(0 Wool rnloiisiiils, January wile
Kcguhir $2.50 Cotton It It Culoiisiilts, January wile ..$2.19
rmlerwcar, January wile gnr.-98- r
Kcguhir $1.15
Kegulnr $1 ''5 ami $1.51) Misses' I'nlonsulls, this sale $1.19
Children's (iinglmm Romirs, reg Heir. $1.25 value, this wile--9$14)8
Little Tots' 1'lay Suits in (;liighams and dilutes cloth

V

Itl'Y (iOOD Fl RS FOR AROl'T

A TRIRD LESS IN.THIS
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

EX. SPECL4L

i

two-ploe- o

8c

GINGHAM SCHOOL DRESSES

f'.M tirade at January

wile
$.1.50 Crudes at January wile
$5,110 Crudes at January sale

.

$1.98
$2.98
$3.98

REMNANTS
Ite sure to visit the remnant counter there are short lengths In
Wool Suit lilt's. Silks, millions, (iinghiinis. Percales, Madras,
Muslins, etc., The saving are , lilfC.

SEE OUR

CLOSE-OU-

Nl'MDERS IN ROYAL SOCIETY PACKAGES

Many Small Lots
At

hurry-ou- t

prices are to be found all

over the store these days too small
lo advertise but mighty good bargain
picking for early bird i.hopcrs.

L.

Tliere are many iM'autiful Furs, the very latest productions of the for
most furriers, Included in this sale There are fine Scarfs and Capea
and Separate Scarfs and Muffs, in Jap Kolinsky, Black Fox, Russian
Ermine and Hudson Seal

?

SOxSK

MICnEUN

EX. SPECLVL

5 Style

er Tattenw

VISIT 01 R RALE DAILY AND BEAT DOWN THE II. C. L.
EXTRA SPECIAL
Men's Heavy Fleeced Lined.
while they last at a garment

In Best

T. "fx

'
S

.

to customer 98c

CAKE-TURNER-

January Sate
c'

t'nderwear, all sIim
$9

EX. SPEHAL

Fancy Clothe.

lUMrEBS-Refw- lar

values while they last

N0MDHAUS
Deminff's Greatest Stores

1

15

EX. SPECIAL "A CLEAN SWEEP"
Reg. tlM Lm BrMma, the best made,llmlt

HE SI HE TO GET YOFK SHARE OF THOSE TIMELY OFFERINGS
IN 01 R H;U MIlUiLD ARTICLES IN 01 R FI RNITI RE
DEPARTMENT

l
TIRES

NON-SKI-

In

$1M and

.ur January tale

tt

1M

Columbus Branch Closed
Wo bare brought
dollars

worth of

chandise

from

dear:

away

MISS IT.

back hundred
r--t

there
La

WM

$8 45

"f'

Sf"l7

JANTARY CLEARANCE OF YV0MEVS AND
MISSES' DRESSES

The Dresses that were $25.00 to $17.50 now $19.95 lo $26.95
Included in this fine collection are dresaefi of
Serge,
(enrgctleii ronibined with Satin nd olhen.
Perfectly charming dresses in the large extensive collection; dresses
exquisite In detail; many copies nf importationa, all fresh, surprisingly
lovely in style and absolutely good materials. The group is so extensive
that there Is something to suit each and every woman's Individual Uat
in the collection.
WE'VE

4

$39.85
$28.95

ALL BATH ROBES going at 20 per rent Discount
1
$50.00 leather Auto Coats, a real bargain
Men's Heavy Khaki Suits,
$22.50 Sheep Mi,p, ciats, January Hale
II"""" $17.95
$1(1.50 All Wool Maeklnaws,
January sale S.V...S. $12.98
$13.50 All Wool Maeklnaws, January
sale 11
$11.25
$15.00
Sleeved Vests, January sale
$12.45
$12.(K) IUys' All Wool
Maeklnaws, January sale
.$9.45
Al1
Wo"' Mcklnaws, January sale
'h'5'"',
.$6.65
f.1.50 Men's and Hoys Winter Caps
.$2.98
Wlnu'r ''"p- - jnurV"sVi;"::: -- $1.59
"'!
$1.00 Men s and Buys' Winter Caps,
January sale
79e
,PrHev C'U,yrnJ.,.Vin 'I".'
sale. 58e
,'lm',,
Bn"' l"ves, January sale .$1.89
,7.,'LHV"
e?S Si!k Mrt Ec,Prf
JHnuary sale. .$9.95
$.50 Men s Silk Shir... Emery make,
wTe 1$6.I5
long. January savl .$4.95
I
$S.(H)
Men s Fine Jumbo Sweaters,
January sale
.$5.95
One lot odds and eudg of $2 to $3.50
Shirts
.$1.19

Crepe-de-Chin- r,

too Lisle Hose, Mack anil white, January wile
fide Lisle I lose. Iilack and white, January sale
75c I.lslu How, hlack and white, January wile

29c
39c
C9c

$M95

Ol R JANUARY SALE OFFERS DEPENDABLE
FURNITURE,
RIGS and HOUSE FURNISHINGS
rnexa.npl.sl l.lg business during the past season
has left us

'

HOSIERY

ETR

1-

mouses, January Sale
$x.!0 Idolises, January Sale
$12.50 mouses, January Sale
$15.00 Idolises, January Sale

2le

TOWEIJH
25c Risl llorder Muck Towels, .la unary sale
$1.25 dozen, Burlier Towels, January wile, dor.cn
25c Itlea. ltiilh Towels January sale
4lte Itlea. ltath Towels, January wile
50o l'lnk and Blue Border Towels, January sale

to

-3

$7.50

28r

27-ln-

1-

OF WISE MEN WILL ATTEND OI R JANUARY
CLEARAWAY SALE

HUNDREDS

N

Mode In the forefront are being ushered In Hats ef beauty, Silk
Velvets, Cloths and other pretty combination?!
The Havings are

'

IIiik kii t

ON

reliable

of
mer-

to bo entirely

this

sale
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HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
FOR

Ot.NU

WOMEN

MEN AND

Told in
Silence

THE STATE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
Centrally

DAVID S. 1IIIX,

Irailersliip

CXJT9
By OTIIXIA F. PFEIFFER

(Opjrlfht.

at Albuquerque.

Located

I'll.

D

LU,

kr th. WhIiii
Ualaa.)
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"Thty say it la a fine picture, Flor
enee. Wou't you take the children and
go!"
"I don't care much for the movie
Etta, but I suppose the little ones will
be pleased," answered Florence Trade
resignedly.
There wus no affectation In words oi
manner.
Florence looked and acteO
Inexpressibly wearied and dull. Sh
was visiting with relatives and hei
cousin, Mrs. Wilson, married and having three children, had been disappointed from the first In Interesting
her guest in any enlivening pleasure
She could scarcely connect the sad
eyed Florence of the present with the
lively. Intensely human Florence ol
heir schooldays.
She realized, ot
course, thut there must be a cause for
the murtllng change, but Florence had
not seen Ot to confide In her mid she
had not penetrated the cold culm that
was ever present with her relative and

President

The wnrM today needs trained, loyal lender. Noiwitn-staiitliithat loss than one-haif om r cent of tlx1 population f llie lulled States 1m ourolUl In college nml noli or
silles, college nii-i- i and women have prciloniniatcd rcmnrK-nlilIn leadership. College nml university enrollment slimiet
lo doubled fii the B'Hxl of (lie country. Tim Inivorslty of
young nit'ii ninl women
.New Mexico Invites ambitious
throughout tlie state to prepare for leadership.
lf

y

No

Ill,

Preparatory Students

Will Ke Received
the only iilncatloiinl
Tin' Ciilversity tif New Mexico
institution In llio state now ii"'ii exclusively to graduate
of high, schools anil adult. It Is place for wi ll preened
college students.
1

11

I

Opportunities

Tlie 1'nlverslty Is undergoing reorganization and better- of
SSTI llttflllioll lH devilled til till' lllllM'IVIltiiin
Instruction now offered in Mathetin' health of students.
matics, lliology, Chemistry, 1'liysles, ecology, llmnc Economics. Education. Hygiene. Psychology, liilntiiliy.
Political Science, Economic, lliisinoss Administration.
Physical Training. M'isle nml languages, Including Englu.
Spanish, Franch, Italian IjiiIii ml tireck. Courses
to Law, Medicine nml Mechanical Engineering.
lllt'llt.

Ituck at school again. Every one Is
too. Although we enjoyed the
vacation with all play and little work.
We also enjoy school and we hope In
a few days that all will again he running as It was iN'fore the holidays.
Next week coinex final examlna
tloiis. Every one la studying hard In
Iiom that he wilt lie exempted.
The new semester will start Thursday, January the fifteenth.
The typewriters have lieen worked
All the
over during this vacation.
commercial students are pleased.
Notice the new window shades that
replace the old ones, and we hope, that
they will be taken care of.
Saturday night Mr. and Mrs lluck
Hon nils gave a farewell party In honir
of the U'vs who were to return to the
State Col hire after spending the holia
days at home.
About ten o'clx-ilight luncheon was served. Although
the party ended
at twelve o'clock
every one enjoyed themselves and all
screed tint it was it fitting close to
the many good times during tho hlol- days. Those present were the Mlsso
Nina and
Turner of Sliver City.
Jessie Pniet of Dwyer. (iladys Stump,
I.iiclle (ilhson, Mary Clark, Texas and
Agatha Welch, Itelna Munson and Hel
en Hounds of Doming and the Messrs.
Royal and Cum
Jackson of Hurley,
Taylor and Hartley McDonald of White
Signal. Hawker Pruet of Dwyer, Henry Ttillcch, William t'pton, and Hor
ace, Jennings and
redily Hounds of
Homing.

at work

now try
Chase & Sanborn's
Teas and Coffees'
the kinds that tempt you

THE

Deming Mercantile Co
Phone.

LATEST POPULAR

S. Silver

22-44-1-

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT AND
INDUSTRIES
10WER

BEVERAGE

Wool alcohol can lo said to have esAsaocin- Its reputation as a beverage. . i The Investment
... I . Hunkers . k ... I .
tablished
i
We have the Kelley and
teilion ui Aliiericu,
ui lia itiiuut
Pictures t Alone by herself, Flor- Justin boots, give us a chance to sell It is a little bit quicker In action than utlve
to
lecetric light and power
ence's lips tremored and her eyes ac- your next pair The Toggergy, Jack grain alcohol and a bit more deadly, Industry, the
says:
lint It has the same old "kick" and the
quired a pathetic,
expression. Tldinore ami Herman Llndauer.
"It should not lie difficult to edn- two are full first cousins. Grain alej-lio- l. onto
Alas! there wus one picture framed
the public to renewed and
like phosgene gas used In the war.
ever In iter mind, Involving the tragedy
llcgular course leading to iH'grecs:
confidence In an industry
"delayed" action, but. also llko tin
is
criIn
love, trust and hope. A glen
of sin
Ibioholor o Arm
gas. It produces the same re- which has proven Itself even In the resdeadly
Ittirhi'lor of Science
so stable, so resourceful,
sis
war
of
silvered by the white moonlight her
suIs
product
wood
tho
sults. In fact
ilient, and productive, and which ofMaster of Arts.
trystlng phice with the only man she
perior lu that It produces Its results
proof
and remuneratlvti.
One-Cea word each issue
had ever loved, ever would love; her
ipilekly and thereby causes less suf- fers loyiiienl for safe
of enormous capital."- eiii
25e
Minimum
rate
Ql'ARTEIt
Joj
SECOND
grief.
ful
DAY
advanced,
as
FOR
he
and
heartbeats
fering
and
REUSTRUION
Adv.
Cash must accompany ropy
then his sudden confrontation by a
MONDAY. JAM AR, 5. lll.'O
KalK), The Live Model Corset, Is sold
woman young and beautiful like hei T I
I T
f by The Toggery,
!ct yourself a pair of good heavy
tTTTTTTTtTtTtTtTtT
Jack Tldinore and
,ielf. That tlushlng-eyebeauty hud acReservations
and double aolos.
work shoes single
Herman Llndauer.
FOB HALE
vint to
costed Eldon Ware familiarly. For a
Resilient ml aocoininniln lions nrt very limited.
Tans and Illucks. Money can't buy
moment he seemed daxed almost
soini' midyear withdrawals a few more student limy lie
Eyes right Eyes left I Oh, they'll lie
sell. The Togwe
Is'tter shoes then
THE SCOVILLE MEETINGS
li'il. I'risvllve students should linini'iliiiti'ly
stunned the womun came still nearer popping out all through the audiences
gery, Jack Tldinore and Herman I.ln- Inquiries uml ruiucsts fur reservations to
and threw her arms about his peek. as Dorothy Pal ton shows the difficulCharles Reign Scovlllo opened his
He did not repel her. She kissed hi in ties of life behind the scenes and on evangelistic
campaign
last Sunday
stage.
you
Do
they
Dim-toknow
what
the
fondly and then slowly, arm In arm,
JOHN P. WILL! VMS, Registrar and Husincss
night at the Pine street tanernacie ami
see
PrinCome
at
are?
and
them
the
those two disappeared amid the mists
with a largo attendance for the omh- and shadows of the glen and appar cess Saturday, January loth.
ilia- nlirlit.
The concensus of opinion
ently out of the broken life of Florence Fult SA1.K OF TKADB One four-roo- expressed after the service was to the
house and
house for good effeet that the campaign
must
Truile.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Him go auto or ranch close to Deming.
luk
rroui- MiicctKM. the Rev. Dr.
She had crept home a blighted soul,
fill)
Dth St.
Sun A. I'alin,
Scoville exerting a powerful Influence
Ineapiilde of even thought beyond the
mm
good In tho eonimuniiy.
fad that the man with whom she hud WK HAVE some large offline desks for
gren
In and
look them over, the Deming Is on the verge of a
come
plighted
was
a
deceiver.
base
troth
MESS
THAT
Rl'SSlAN
AHOIT DH.ll PRICES
Is conceded and It
Immediately
ensuing Lennox Co., 212 S. Silver.
Clrouinstnnces
is also aillmtted that It Is Just the
Kolohak, loader of tin" SI ueeuied to enforce this fact. Florence Foil
Admiral
SALE
One
thing the city most needs.
there doosn't seem to U" U'li.-i1st army, warns I lit?
motorcycle and side car attached,
In n
next day that Ware had left the
Regardless of whether or not many
much chances of n decided ileclinc In
it's, tli.it lie is about in sw ap a slice
Hay
Olh
510
St.,
McCrocker,
$ri0.nt),
ims.i.Ip tin not believe In evangel
apparff.uui
night
town
on
a period
a
with
her
train
prices. Fortunately,
lit-of Siberia fur a L'lsslly iiiiinlii-- of
tp
istic methislH, all seem willing to helpi
piiii's is always a period lie In own doughboys from Japan Ja-- j ent rival In his affections. A week went Homing. N. M.
of
ThU Is do-- , pan. in miter words. Is going tu profit by. Ware did not return and when a STil.l, HAVE a gisid supply of heut-In- create that atmosphere without wiuen
of Imsint'KH depression.
stoves of nil kinds at the Unuox the lsst preacher is tumble to get reeldtslly the opinion of Unyal
letter, mailed from the city, arrived,
l. tl... .111..
In
.f
Tin Crnnlilo hois' that the re
sult
,.
of till laU.r bureau, wlio, It will lie;,;
In another Co., phone fi22.
is!
unopened
placed
it
Florence
It
lie all that the religious leadvival
will
.
.e.iitn,
,.
Kumers in-- . .iimh-- on
adIt
envelope
to his
and returned
Sln.s
S.I.E-;io- lie
hook ers of tho city hope for It and will do
Wernicke
piioiisu- - ,
Ml sni'ii iiiniiers. i
i!i. ,n,l ,. l.i,i,..lii.,. I., I. li, w.n n dress with the words written across It: Foil
300 Ytart Ahtad
east, electric beater, sewing machine all in Its power to spread tho lsnefl-clen- t
id his figures oil Hie cost of living Itllsshi, stiil It must he renii'inl'i-rci"I hope never to see you aguin."
propaganda.
motor, 1 wireless battery and other
liowlnir a iltvliledly upward trend in that EuroM
last ntti) clock Was invented
Tlie
was tinsl of war and
Then it win a long battle against gissl things. I buy ami sell Englert
siiite of the assertions of the attorney wasn't In form In t;iKe on such u conyears ago. Now on cloclt-makjoo
mid
Illness.
liei.rt
break
threatened
WIS.
N.
Tel.
Sliver,
CORA
general who, of course, is nmklni! a tract ns the soviet governnieot pn
REID
lid
PAINTINGS OF MISS
.
has mad a REAL forward
play for Nipuhir favor hy
l. randstaiiil
ATTRACT WIDEST ATTKMHI
nui-- t
Is' sli'iiiH-- l Wure had come to her home, but the FOIt SAf.E OK KENT tl room modYet
tha
itep
Ids attempt to lower liviim iohIs.
to
refuse
hud
orders
strict
out. If Europe is to enjoy any reul servants
well located
ern brick bungalow;
Itisinit pritt'M have taiised MifTerlnn-hu- isiiee. Julian iiiipo-e- s to furnish tlio him admittance.
Other letters had
Mlu t'nrm Tiold. Dentine's tnliinted
See J. S. tMiititttii tin luton pni?iti?isl bv a lurire
it is priet Ktiihilization that la sat-- i troops to do the stamping out. hut at rouie. Florence returned the first un- near school; east front
o
t
Kerr t the Park (iuriige.
li fc calendar cont-erfactory and neither rising nor fall-- i H prlii that staggers the allies.
along with two other
opened iind burned the rest without
for
prhvs which have a disturhiiii:
seeking ' know their contents. What I'Oll SALE Pecans 100 ptni.nl lot F. iirtslsts to isilnt Arlwma
on values. Any level of vulue is
O. It. shipping point, l.V; no pound their calendars at a salary of $7,000
specious
some
same
be
could
tlie
but
will-thIjidies will find satisfaction
itisfin-torso that It Ih more or loss
or less 17c; shelled any inianllly P. P. a year. Miss Reid Is asked tu submit
CtVOV--Wl
Iji Fraiiii si'k hose sold by The explanation of his bnse treachery?
i instant.
prepaid !He, check to
order. tw-l- ve
If we can get the money,
landseapes.
Her work on the
Florence Iind heard incidentally that J.W. Mitchell. (iulnesvllltVTex. )1 Wlf en landers sent nut recently by the
i a n priii
do not cut a larife fljjitre, Togirery. .luck Tidmoie and Henu.in
uc-- simply live on u higher price ilaii". Llndauer.
Eldon Ware was leading a lonely, tin- Deming Morcantlle Company attracted
says:
event fu! life at the home of a mnrrled VOfll tT.I.L the Esth farm near very favorable comment by those who
.ir.
Is
one
Wnndale. This
of the best and were lucky enough to receive one of
"The prlceH we kicked nlsnit In t!lM
needs no winding run hy a stanPostmaster Wntklns of Myndiis was sister. He wirywA-Vi-i- l
iinost sliccessful In Mimbres valley. Six
ive come to ln rt'Karded a Ideal. raiisncHjjjJhc-iijcSjIilia- ;
nr.p-im,.dard
nnd engaged In no room, plastered house, ham, silo, 2.1 li. the works of art. Miss Held
.'..i1
batter? lasting at Uft a year
I utolil ilistresH hns Insh CHilseiif-tfr'-Tr- T
.
five hundred of the calendars
special business activity, lliere seemed p. engine and complete pumping plant,
its guaranteed.
superior
the
to
prht;
much
Is
work
and
the
the tmst' four
to In- no attai'limeiit or complication In May rent. N. J. Itcusoiicr, t.hrlstii.n.
Horn, effics, (tors ttttj tXit boutipjl,
V'aji'V-n- e
plate work. The orig
tiest
suffering already endured
his life, hut rhe memory of that meet t tnii-- ' n.
unique clock. Rich fold; dinty, Kiw
inal painting was that or ltetl .Mounrising
prltvs
iMtiple
throiiKh
i.
the
i,
ing with another woman than herself,
tain ami was used fur an ordinary
sl
v ill lie nmltipHcil ten
ftctt pxcinatinl ntstina ptilulunn
fold if prices
departure together,
their brazi n
half tone print on which Miss Held
glut dame.
t'roi witliiu the next cven years to
rewas a source of bitterness ond
verv skillfully worked In the orlglnul
of falliiiK
FOR SALE
I'ic l'.'l'l level. A
S tkii vencW dock In out tfinoW
proach that Florence could not dismiss UK) acres near oil rig. 4 room house, colors of tho painting.
prli'OM is always a time of linslnesa ile-- )
it'i a plow to tall ou sbaut it.
from her mind or forgive.
essioii, failures ami iineinployiiieiit."
well and fenced, $lmxi.
Florence iiVcoiiipanled the three chilHelillnc's Gtinruntceil Silks are sold
dren to the moving picture theater, TO LET new 4 room house for $.100 by The Toggery, Jack Tldinore and
noting only casually that the theme of
a month.
Herman Llndauer.
White IVurl OlltlliK Itals for Men
tinwas
scenic presentation
Every pair V'uarimliisl (o
ti ml Hoys'.
She anticipated the usual TO LET nice room close In.
Jack Tldinoi'e
ear The Toirsery,
SON
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
W. P. TOS3ELL
F. II. WING
lot itl drama and had no Interest In
i. ml Ilennan I.iuilauer.
119ii East Spruce St.
Its development. When, however, the
story of the play began to unfold a
Oil leases tor sale at the Graphic
strange Insistent attraction to Its deSAVE AND SUCCtti)
DlTice.
tails lii'ton. From cumuil notice to ItARGAINS IN AITO TIRES
strict attention, and then to absorbing
Interest, Florence followed the first
$10.00 each
1 National,
$10.00 each
4 Omar,
lilin of the photoplay and sat consumed
4U7
PHONE
1 Amazon
$12.00 eacn
nioNE
with wonderment.
$13.75 each
2 Marathon
No character on the screen resem3 Hull.
$14.75 each
bled herself or Eldon Ware, yet the
30x3'.,
prologue was nothing more nor less
$12.25 each
2 Mogul, Jr.,
than a prototype presentation of the
1 Service,
$15.50 each
Out of town orders. solicited
All kind male and female help furnished.
lit'st few mouths of her engagement to
2 Bull
..$16.20 each
Ware. So faithfully were their Inci- Vtfc Mluilires Valley Farmers Assn.
IVming, N. Mex.
107 North Silver Avenue
dents depicted that Florence could
LLME FOA SALE Kill
the bug- sscarcely believe thut she saw aright
save your potatoes and tomatoes by
There cuinc a perfect reproduction of
We have collected a large numlier of sample shoes In broken
that memory scene where Eldon Ware praying with lime. 013 Iron Avenue,
lots. These are all of the best grade and you are lucky If
f
and his mysterious woman companion phone 216.
passed out of sight.
you can find a fit for these will all lie sold
And there the story explained that FOR SALE Red brick, Are brick
.Moran,613
pipe.
E.
aewer
lime
F
and
devastating event. It seemed that the
41-lover of the picture hud a cousin who Iron Avenue, phone 210.
resembled hlra greatly. Thia cousin
RENT
FOR
hud paid some attention to a girl who
RENT My farm south of town
turned out at heart to be a frivolous FOIt.T20
acres under fence, forty acres
adventuress and who finally went
rabbit proof plenty water, some eiiulp- and was sent to an asylum. That meiit.Thns. U. Taylor.
it-night of the glen scene she came upon FOU KENT
cellar.
bouse,
the lover of the screen story and mis(laraife. 1 block from P. O.. 204 8,
f
took him for his cousin. She raved Conner 8L $15 per month.
wildly of murder If she was uot taken
with
muffins
nml
furnished honse,
We have It fresh ground, try wane of those hot cakes
We are exclusively a shoe store and we carry a large st
back to his love and care. The cousin, FOR RENT
V. ScbulU, at Ulmbrea Valley
some of our pure syrup.
to save his relative, accepted the Iden- apply J. Co.
with all the sizes from AA to EE. You can get a fit and si',
I.unilier
tity thrust upon him by the mad creaWliat are you paying for fresh ranch eciM, every one pimi indeed?
our shoes are guaranteed. Uuy the best and take no chances.
ture, whom be Indulged ontll be once
we are selling them at
WANTED
more got her Into custody.
9e
With no other v. ay of explaining all, jtl.vsuiKV "WANTF.H to solicit or
We have some very nice applea at
tiers for lubricating oils, greases and
Ware had arranged to have the
Eldon
Ad- A frewh Khlpment of raarshniNllow eookli-- Just arrived, it would l wi ll
motion picture Florence now viewed mints. Knltirv or Commission.
OIL, CO.. Cleve
,
HARVEY
.Iress
TIIK
to Include wnue ill your next onler.
publicly displayed. She reallied this
Dp
land. Ohio.
now, bewildered, repentant, aa she left
LOST
the theutcr. She turned at some one
pressed to her side aud a cherished LOST Oil streets of lleiniiig, cameo
pin, finder will please retnrn to
voice asked :
-(Iratihle office and receive rewarltp
Do you understand now 7"
"Oh! for all time forgive P fell liiriT .t!4 (iiMslrich Silver tirewnd
;
PHONE 568
pleadingly from lips that quivered with cord, will nay reward, return tu
ltc
II. Tulloch.
love and hope.
lll-to-r-y.
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COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
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Deming Carriage Works

A Department Edited by A. C. Heyman, County Agricultural Agent,

F.

for the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.

A

PETERSON

Phone No. 460

4

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
tawi
- jj,

Li
cease

Cultivated Acreage of Waterloo Con-nninlty May be Doubled for 1930;
Trurk Chiefly to b Grown.

Farmrea' Association Sella More Grain
for Ihe billon Farmer.

1

Telephone 108

The Mlinbres Valley Farmers' As- social Ion which has just nolil three
more cars of mllo and one car of liar-lefor the Hilton farmers, is inuktng
itseir a real factor In huildinir uu the
agricultural Interest
of the county.
Mr. J j. l,, Haskell, secretary of the
association, who has transacted
the,
ImslncMH for these diuls Iiik aeenred'
2.rMl per cwt. for tho mllo f. o. b.
the
car at Hilton.
Tills la tweuty cenla
Mxon.
Mr ewt. more that the reecnt
r
Mr. White neteil oh rhnrlumn. After shipment brought. The furmera am
the county nirent explaineil the work supplying the mllo for this shipment
ing of the farm bureau und whut had are lmls and Hiiumcns Hmyer and R.
iilreinly Int'ii done In tlm coiiuly tin A.
men Rot tinny on their own problems
V. W. Hllckney la RiipiM'yliig the car
and orpiniatl to do effective work.
of barley.
Heretofore Mr. Hllckney
prohleuuiH
Hie
chief
One of
of the lias been Helling his barley ground In
in
community
Waterloo
tlmt of a sat small qiiaiitltlcx for $2.70
er cwt.
isfactory nirtlnsl of niarketliiK the!. Kilt Mr. (iasklll lias succeeded in getproducts.
Tliey
truck
tun (trow all ting ,.N0 for him f. o. b. the ears at
kinds of truck crops Miifonsfiill.v, lint Hilton. This prli-e- , owing to the fact
('iiluiiihtm
unat
market
their
has
Mr. Hllckney has had to grind Ida
certain on account of them any chang- barley for 2.75, la much bettor than he
es In army rcciilatlims. If the tristps wan able to secure locally.
could buy their products fresh ua they
prefer to do. from the aclrlis) (rrow- - COTTON GROWING
Wil l. BE
cis, there would lie an abundant mnr- FEATI RK FARMERS' WEF.K
ket for all that could he grown. Mill
in Die past the troop have been
Those contemplating (he growing of
to purchase through the
cotton this coming year should not fail
and the commissary has
tiKlitly tieil to the hi Paso commission to attend the meeting to be held ut the
houses. The rcKi'tahleM shipiied to Agricultural College during Farmers'
t'olnnibUH in this way have lHcn very Week, Friday morning, January 1.(1.
slide und inferior. The troops, rill her At this time the feasibility of groovthan buy such iiuulily of stuff would ing cotton In some of the more favored
New Mexico will be
ii without and then Ihe vegetables sections of
I,. K.
Foster, a successfiil
would
Ihioiiu'h the lust singes of
grower
of
the Vtttm Valley,
decay. The Watreloo farmers have iiiltou
to give a talk on the
been of the oiuion that this remih- - bus
growing
of cotton, and others who
tluii which has shut them out and lias
denied the Insips first class (iiulity have had exierleniv in growing cotton
Is"
will
given
an
opportunity of exvegcliibleH has not been altogether on
pressing their views.
the sciiare.
The advisability of growing cotton
Word IiiiA Just come, however, thai
this regulation has been changed and Is Is'lng seriously considered by many
rs In the southern part of the
Hint now oM'ii shop Is observed at the far
lieiidiuni-ters- .
It Is lio)K'd stale who have had no exiicrclnce In
military
that this regulation may be contin- growing this crop, so this will give
them a g'sid opMr!unity to get mime
ued throughout the coming season.
first hand Information.
The College
The lenders ohfleil on the
projects us they affect Kierliiicnt Htation has Isx'ii growing
cotton in an experimental way for sevWalrloo are lis follows:
W. T. Illxoii. leader on roniernflvo eral years and 1'rof. Stewart will lie
niHrkelliig of truck prislucts: ('. II. present to give any information desired
third. Innler on cotton growing demon- in regard to the results of these exiierl-inentThose w ho ure considering cot
strations: F. II. Harrow, leader on
Irish potato growing; A. S. White, ton growing should not fail to attend
lender on farm products; James Boyle, this meeting ho as to get all possible
information Isfore making the start.
lender on county fair.
The corn stalk Isiicr which has
il troublesome
l"'st ill (he vicinity
(ieorge (ilhson of the (iihsoii-Hincf- i
came up for discussion. Only three Lumber Co. sjieiit the holidays in IVtn
men grew the crop and the three
ing.
present agreed to take the necessary
proca ut ions lit once to eradicate the
pest from their fields.
Warning Against Killing of I'nliraniled
Three of the fanners have udopted
and Freshly Itranded Calves
the farm iiivotiiillng system thai the
coiity farm bureau udvisntes and have
It has been reinim-- that Ciine ar
tmlii-i- t tidiul
ordered their luniks.
tr tlintfii
Of the twelve farmers, S or fid per fnslily branded through tiufamiliarity
cent are now luihl member of the with the law which Is very specific In
This is much larger prohibiting this practice. Those wishfarm bnre.iii.
than In most comniiudtlos except
ing to kill such calves can do no by
which Iiiih 1IHI per cent of Its runn- having them tagged by the cattle in- ers as memlKTs of the organization.
me unucrsigucu at
sMfior.
write
James It.i' le is a new man In Hi" Oeuiing or 'phone him No. ,11s.
community, having come recently from
TOM RAKER.
He has purchased land
California.
Cattle Inspector,
there and he Is very much pleased wit i
his prosisvts. lie says Hint the nppoi-- I
NOTICE OF ANNTAL MEETING
than
mi i lies here are as good or
Many places
ihey nre In California.
Valley Fanners'
that are now prosperou in California Storliholtlrrs, Mlmlires
Aasoriation
fifteen yearn ago looked execlly the
same as It iIim-- here. Mr. ltoyle says.
Nellie Is hereby given thnt the reg- He fools pretty sure that with proper
.
eooeratlve effort this community will tilut- itiitmnl .tin. it l Iit, nt tlm
I'V
MllllPsl
TUP
,f
Vll.l
come Into its own.
AHSOCIATION will FARMERS'
(
FIX VOI R PFMPIXG PLANT NOW held at the I. una ounty 7,courthouse
January
WM. Ih'- on Wednesday,
And Secure the Rest Possible Out
tint liimra .if 111 n til ami K n m
of It During Growing Mouths.
for Hie purpos of electing a Ismrd of
(iinsiors
aim irausaciing hiicii o.uer
Each year there are a number of business as may come Is'fore the house.
I.. U Ct A SKILL, Hiv.
nudy to begin their spring's Irrigation l.V.'tte
iMfiinso of ileluvs In getting the rnmp-inNOTICES
LEtiAIi
planlM In ;:ooil running trim. The
reason for Ibis Is that most farmers
OF
NOTICE
KoHKCI.OSl'KK HALE
t ill KT
delay this Jolt until they nre about IS THE DISTKUT
OK THE
MX1H JLlUClAl, IHSTHH'T OK THE
ready to farm and then all wa 11
NEW
MEXICO,
WITHIN
OK
HTAI'K
at the saine time, and there
AMI FOR THE I'OI NTY OK LL.NA
:in not enough inechaiilcs in the saniCivil No DS4
ty to do nil the repair Jobs at the sjune 1'lie Ilminf NntHinal Hank, a eiriMratiun,
riuintirr, va. t harloiw It.
time. If you want a good mis'lrinle
I'liarlulltf Hamlcraiin,
Murfaret
to do the job sMnk lo him early, but
and il.Tlimer Hanilrraun,
also gel your work done earl v.
Nulirti ia li.rclijr fiven that by urtua of a
There is enough mechanical work
matlv and tnlf rtti in the
to lie done on pumping plnrt lo keep rrtiuut Itwrw Cauag
on Um lal day o(
alKivc rnlillrd
one or two mechanics busy the year
A. L..
in, in and hjr wbirh Vtcrr
Imailt- - and vtfrulad
by
a rrrtm monrafv
around and If repair work could
Handcraim,
notr drcraaid, ttifrtht-mproperly distributed It would be worth M(iHim-11.
Hamlttraon.
Charlett
wnh
to
while for some psd mechanic
thru wtlit and now walnw. of aaid decraard,
make this his svial business ami de- aa rorticirirt-a- , tu aaid plaliitlff, aa
U aring data tha I'Ut day ot lrtnhrr.
It.
farm
to
If the
vote all of his time
I n 7. and
ot rvcord iu tha offire of tha
ers w.uld hc.!in overhiuMng tnrly si County
of aaid County
of Lnna in
time Hook 7 Cl'rk
that a n':iallst would have
f MortfaKna at naum 611 1.1. waa
en: 'Ugh to go front one to the other and
to ba a l.Hn uistn all that rrrtaia
pmHrty aittiatrd in tha County of buna.
iM the work all done bv the time that
Mrxiro, and particularly
vonld lie stter fur lsdh the farmer Slat olaa NVw
fellowa:
anil the pump specialist.
1..
(IT) in Blork "EH" of
thf townailr of ppminir. indudinf all
"Hut," an many a farmer has said
impruvvmanta
and
buibbnifa
lhtron or
get
to
to the writer, "whom can we
hirli may hava ban arertd
satisfactorily V The
do this work
tovtrlir wnh all and ainicular tha
horrdilanwsita and appurtrnanraa,
county agent has no right to make any
watt-and vater rifbla. pumpa, encmaa,
recommendation along this line. Hut
maohinrror othar
planta and
he has kept his ear close to the ground
fvimpmrnl,
piva. nuint-and diwhea,
men.
in
or
repair
Istd
anywiae
bflonicnf
us to who are the
,
and tha nrpntion and
And when It nunc to either repairing
remainder and irmaindi-ra- ,
ranta.
who
ever
pump
engine
farmer
or a
an
iaaura and profita therm! ,
of an
has had the nervlces of James 1. ' for tha
acrraKatInf. with inwrtt o data of aaia, tha um of
Walsh has mild thnt Mr. Walsh has !Trn
Mundrrd Twmty four and 03 loo Dol
Hon.
The
Iven entire ' sltl.-- fi
'Inri. and in and bv whlrh aaid Derrr-- tha
'minus usually given of him by
i ti'ltrirned.
Hicial llaaivr appomlad taarr
hi In. vaa dirxtrd to aell tha abora dxrriu. d
farmers Is thnt he understand
proierty for tha aaIfartion of
aaid
huslncHH, is thorough and eonsclentl-tous- . real
Imicbtrtliii-iwand all data and axpanaaa of
tha aala. tha andarnirnad.
Hnarial
MaaW
The writer, himself, has had Mr. aa aforaaaid. will, on tba Mat dar ol Janaarr.
Walsh to take nut an old pumping A. !.. lAJrt, at tha hour of 10:00 in Ua
furanoon of aaid day, at tha front door of
plant and Install another. The work tha
Court lloua in tha Villaaja of
was well done and in much hx time in aaid Connty and 8tata. ofti-- and
flian be expected It could be done. t..r aalt to lha hlihc.l hiddrr for raah, tha
raal pmparty for lha
The plant bus lieen In operation for almva daarrihrd
of aaid indablrdnraa, cnata and ai
t
months and during this time it
Kab-has run frttfl ly.
thii 2nd da of January, A. D.,
We los that our farmer, may at tH.
A. A. TEMKR.
filial Matar
plants
started t anaht
least pi t their pumping
Walaon, Attornay for Plaintiff.
arlv and he ready when the farming Firat Pnbliratmn Jan. .' ldjo.
Publirailoa Jan. IT, 1929.
aeason opens.

Deming, New Mezc'o

Jjist

WedneHcliiy afternoon Hie far
h- of the Wuteloo foiiiinuiilly
Mnnhleil at the post offlee which in
In W. T. Dixon
house, for the pur
poHO of nrKiiuhcliiff to rnrry out the
county-wlil- e
proKriim of work uilople-- l
by the funu liureuil. The
follow
Inp; men were present: A. H. White, C.
(Jiiril, K. II. lmrrow,
II .Dnrrow,
J union ltoyle, I. O. HlinomU, ami V. T.

mer

Otit of accumulated capital have aWa alt the lliimy
el industry and applied eclcoccell the coaler la sad amen,
lot. pan It tbe eor!J meet deseed
eralioaa of the
lar Ua nrooesj el reeoinUectiuo ia shies all have U akaf.

m

t

ouui

-- JAilKa

J. HiU.

The Successful Farmer
Raises Bigger Crops
and cuts down costs by investment in
machinery.
Good prices for the farmers crops
new investment, more production
and greater prosperity.
But the success of agriculture depends
on the growth of railroads the modern
beasts of burden that haul the crops to
the world's markets.
The railroads like the farms increase
their output and cut down unit costs by
the constant investment of new capital.
labor-savin- g

en-coura- ge

prices for the work they do,
the railroads are able to attract new capital
for expanding their facilities.
Rates high enough to yield a fair return
will insure railroad growth, and prevent

With fair

costly traflic congestion, which invariably
results in poorer service at higher cost
National wealth can increase only as our
railroads grow.
Poor railroad service is dear at any
price. No growing country can long pay
the price of inadequate transportation
facilities.

'

9lib advertisement h published bytlie
StssodaUoiityStailLvay toxcaitiveA.

ten-ea-

com-liclle-

y

varlou.-couimunit- y

ls-c-

iiti-iti- i

Sil-to-

That' irtiring information eoneeniini the railroad tfa
Aincia-tio- n
at ion may obtain literal urt by trritint to Tilt
Y
of Ituilvay Exautipti. 61 Bruudany, New or.

Iti-ll-

Mai.,.'.Ji..iiiJ&:

iV.wiufUaaJatlUiJfctaaaai

M.R(TS snow

r

one of the niiiin events. In recent allow

'WME.S TOMORROW history. No altriicllon lioiistinK mull
ho
mi army of fciniiiiiie loveliness,
ii v nroiiiinent stnrs nuil such n nine- Super KxtraviwcuiiM
With I'eiirli mil
IsKiki'il
nificent proiliictiou hus
(lionm Itlccost Event in
here In n Ioiii; time.
Many Mount)
The rllieM thnt Imve liocn fuvoreil hy
In-e-

Itnliy" lire loinl in tlielr praise
Itnliy" lny. Only of the l'.HO 211 edition.
Tomorrow Is
(.mi1 nioro I lie hum must rise hefure the
linlf litiinli'iil mill more iiiriiiU'iw of the
roxworth-Giilbrnltl- t
moved
have
Mi; Mumim slum- from Mike Nnrku to
into their new quartern at the corner
l
Mnrll
of
the
Hie ilii inly
uts
of Cedar stm-- t and Copper avenue
will ilolmik from Uie 8. 1'. from from their old stand at 114 N. Cold
Iiiiiu!mi.
a
present
Inillnilioiis nre nt veil lie.
I'lilo
fnult the Miijestle will house one of
Miss Kleuor MoIMiough. teacher in
in lis liisiory
the In r ne t iiiiiliciHi's
when Uie Mk show opens there tomor- the Waterloo school, returned to her
jiost Saturday after visiting with here
row.
The coining of the Marcus Show Is parents during the holidays.

"ih

"li

clio-iii-

'

FILMS DEVELOPED
One enlarge Free with each $5 Worth of Work

A NOVEL

y

utneL-fwilil-

i

Handt-ratiii- ,

rilOTOPLAY

LEGAL NOTICES
OP NEW MEXICO. NOTIC1I POU
KUHLUAl ION fl'HI.IO LAMU HA1.U

STATE

Wm. H. Hart filmed some of his mod
l.VHA COUNTY
acenca
"Hrnndlnf, Offira of lha Commiaaioner
for
Imimrtant
nf PuI'm Iadt,
Broadway" on that historic thoroughHanta ra, aw Maileo,
Kotioa la hereby aivaaj that Durauant to tha
fare of New Vork. T ip plvte.'e wloeh proviaiona
an Acl of Coigrvaa aoprant-Is K ing shown at Ih3 I'rhicr Tin litre Juna 9'Mh. of1910,
tha lawa of lha Slata rf
was startil In HollywiN.d and flnlsln-Naw afloiico. and rules and raraiaonna of tLf
In Maiihattan.
And It la an abwil lie Stout Land Offioa, tha Commwitjonnr of Tuli
lia ltnda will offer ol oubua aale lo lha
novelty with a wealth of comedy and hlfhaat
,
bidder al 1 o'clock P M., on
January ath. ID'40, in tha 'an if
much drama as well. Holiday, Jan. 11.
Tfcur..-day-

.
iteming, county or l,una. Btata of Niw
In front of tho oourt houaa tba rain. U.a
follnwing deacrihad Iracta nf land, vn:

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OP PENDENCY OP 8LMT
Oiiril N inns.
!N TfTE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SIXTH
Jt tllCIAl, II1HTRICT OP THE KTAE
OP NEW MEXICO, WITHIN AND KOK
THE COl'NTY OP I.UNA
J. Jin I. Rhrphard, plaintiff, at. Minnia A.
Khtihprd, diondant.
Uinnia A. 8hcphrd, la
Tha aaid dcfpndi-na- t
harrby notifiad that a rivil action haa bean
commenced affainal her In lha Iliatrict Court
of tha Rixth Judicial Di.trlct of tha Htata ot
county of
Vew Meiico, within and for tha
John Ii .Hbephard.
I.nnn. by tha plaintiff
prava that the bonda of
plainliff
wherein
matrimony now aviating between plaintiff and
defendant ha dlaanlred.
Plaintiff allerea aa rrounda that defandant
haa deaerted and abandoned plaintiff.
Ton. uia aaid defendant, ara narahr nnttfetf
that yon ara required to appear and anawer
tha eotnplaint In aaid raima on or hefora tha
5lh day of January. A. D. 1020, the date
of completion of aerTica by publication herain
ana nnleaa you an appear and anawer iudf
ment by default will tie rendered affainat you
herain, and plaintiff will apply to tha Court
for tba relief harem prayed tor in hia anov
plaint In aa'd action.
Tha name and addreaa of lha ptalntffii attorney la R. P, Hamilton. Peoiinf. New llei- leo.
Wltneaa mr band and aeal of tha court
11th day of December. A. D. 1tll.

'Real)
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.Tan

1
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n
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NOTICE OP PENDENCY OF

riril

No.

ht

Hufhaa. tlark.

inr!

81

.' P

COt'RT OP THE
PITH .tt'DICMI. DISTRICT OF THE
8TATE OF VEW MEXICO, WITHIN
AND FOR THE COI'VTY OP I.CNA
J. O. Cooper, Trnalee, plaintiff, ra. Oraer K
nailer, dcfepdunt
TO THE AIIOVE NAMED DEFEND A XV.
anlt
NOTICE IS IIEREItY flIVEN that
haa been commenced and ia now pendinr in
In
tha alore
court and
tha above antitled
numliered and entitled eanae by lha a bo re
named plaintiff aralnet yon. lha aboe
lha reneral object of which laid
made
nit ia to etahlih a certain
and executed by you, lha aaid defendant,
17th day of September.
ocarina dale the
HUS, and delivered
lo Ihe plainliff. aa a
ralid and tihaiatinff Hen upon the nndiTided
intercut of yon, the aaid defendant.
in a certain eneentorv contract, hearing dale
nf December. lf)Ut, and number
Ihe 1Mb
?"J1.
b
and between Robert P. Erien. aa
Commiaaioner
of Pubtie Landa of tha State
of New Metlen. aa vendor, and O. M Sadler.
Tendea,
and aale of all
aa
for tha purmhi
of aeclton
ainteen
fin), lownahip Iwent
four (54) amilh, ranca aeven (1) weat. N. at
P M . and thereafler by aaid O M Sadler
aamrned to C. K. Mieaae o. K. HaileT (aaid
defendant) and C. If. Hon. tor lha aeeurity
of lha parmenl of three certain promi'so-- v
nv yon. tha aaid defendant
notea. executed
In the Tieminr National flank, now held and
owr.ed bv aaid bank, and arrrecatinc.
with
intereat lo the date of thia nolica and attne- nev'i feea. ihe um of fonr tbniiaand three
hnnnred nine and 42 ion dollara. and for tha
fnrecloaiire
and aale of aaid undivided Interest in aaid eiecitlory contract and In aaid land
IV THE

DIBTRtCT

for the antiufnetinn of aaid Indebtedneaa.
NOTICE
IS FI'RTTIER OIVEN that nn.
leaa yon ahatl enter yonr apjarnnce in aaid
cauae nn or before tha
dav of January
1020, judgment will he rendered In aaid ranae
acainal yon by default: and that Ihe name!
and addreaa
plainliff atlomayi, ara
nf
aurnt
nalaon. Deminf. N. H
Dated thia 13th day nf December. 1010,

?th

p. a.

Clerk
Dec. Iff In Jan. 6.

TELEPHONE

nronEs,

of Said Court.
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B w 8 W la. .SK
SaU Nn. Hind
, fl,- - IS:
.
T. an S, R. a W.. Lot 1, Boa.
8W,. Ac.
fl; KHSWlt, WHSEa. See. 0, rJWJN.J,
Sae. Ill; SWNEI. NWiSK. Boa. 12; T Jl
S., R. a W , oonlalnuif
S.T8 araa.
Thai
i ra no improvement
Mala Nn. lllciO
nm. ?1 T. 1 ., K.
HW
10 W., containing 11J aeraa, arlMtoJ for lha
Santa Fa and Grant Oouuly Hat iojJ Ben I
Fund. Tha improvamanla ounaiat od wall or. I
20 acraa grubbed and claared, valuo
iC.
Sals No. 1S01 NKts.. NNWU. Sac
T as H., R, T W, eorlalniDg 140.00 acrci.
oonaiat of houaa,
Ilia Improvamanla
oorral, wall, fencing, valus 91,TI6.00.
Mala Nn. 1301 A HE
Has. 14, T.
H,
R. 11 W., oontainlng 100 aeraa.
Tba
crnaiat of wall and Bumpit
plant, valua $30(HJ.00.
No bid on Ihs obovs dracrlbed tracts of
land will ba seoaptod for laaa than Til R KB
IIOLLAKH 13.00) per oars, which Is tha
praiaad valns tberaof, and la sdditloa than .a
tba aucoeaafut bidder Btuat pay for Iks ioi
provemants that oxiat on tha land.
r.ach of tha sbovs doasrlbsd trssts
U

J..

br,

II

t

fll

offered for sslo aaparataly.
lha abovs aala of land win M sun act li
Uia following tarns and oondlUona,
via:
Eiacuts for tha land aalaeud for wis Sar'i
Ps and Grant County Eailroad Bond Fund
tha auneeaaful biddar Biuat par to Ihs Coji
miaaionsr of Publis Inda or bla agent hoid
ing such aala,
of tiro pries sffir
ed by him for ths land, four par sent tailored
in advanoa for ths halanas ol such purch.
price, fees for advertising and spprsiaamer.
and all coats Incidental lo ths sals Ber.';(.
each and ail of aaid amounts must bo Aapoaitt t
in eaah or certified ezehangs at lbs tins o.'
aala and which aaid amounia and all of them
ars aub)art lo forfeitura to ths Stats of Nc' '
kteiioo, If ths sueeeaafoi bidder does
nit
aiecuta with thirty days after H has ht.
mailed lo him by tha But Land Office, ta I
ooutraet to provide that tha purcaeeer may : t
his option make payments of not less tha.t
of ninety-fivper Mint of II a
purchaae pries at any time after ths S4;i
and prior to ths sxplrslioa of thirty year,
from lbs dat of ths contract and to pmvtf1-for tha payment of any unpaid balaoos at t).a
eiptratlon of thirty years from Ihs date
lbs contract with Inter eat on deferred pa
ments st the rats of four per cent per annual
payable In advanoa on ths anniversary of tls
dat of
contract, partial psyaien's
tho
to be credited oa the onnlvsraary of the da e
of lha contract nut following Ihs dat
ut
tender.
Ths sals of Und selected for ths Rant TV
and Oram County
Railroad Bond Fund w II
ba subject to ths abora farms sad smidltloi.s
except that ths suoceaefui bidder must pay :n
eaah or certified exchange al ths tints of ail ,
one tenth of ths pnrehass priss offered be
him for ths land, four per cent Interest in
advanoa fur tha
balance of such porcltas
price and win be required to execute
c.i-trac- t
providing for Ih parmenl of the balance of such purchaae price In thirty eqj.il
annual Inaiallmeoia with interest ea ail det
ferred payments at the rat of fonr per
per annum la advance pa men la and Intari it
due on October 1st nf each year.
Tha sbovs sal of land will bs auMeet
o
valid aiming rlghat, eaasmenta,
rigtat of
way and reservations.
All mineral right
In th
abovs dser!b d
landa are recurved lo ths fitat.
The Commiaaioner nf r nolle Landa er bis
agent holding such sals reserves ths right to
reject any and all bids offered ot aaid aaia.
Poeaeaaion under contracts of sals for tho
above deeortbed tracta will bs fivra oa or
before October 1st, 18)0.
Wiinees mv hand and ths official seal nf tl a
State Land Office of ihs Btsi of Raw ht'xl
this ninth day of October, 1D1S.
If. A. FIELD.
OonuilaaloBor
of Public Lu is
Btats of New ataxieo.
First PnblloalioB Oct. 11, IS is
Last PublirslloB lee. 80, 191.
Corrected Publication Nov. II, lDlt.
Last Publicatioa Jan. 30, 1910.

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming'. Only Firtt Clatt Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manager
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

Order. Solicited

The Mimbres
Valley Hog

1

r

We make, our own pork wuinairp and It Is pure and fresh from
hoes fattened by .Mlmbren Valley farrrKTs dtnd we raider our
lard from tbe Mtme aourre and II Is also pure.

.

WORK GUARANTEED

ROSSER DRUG CO.

1
u

t

Borderland Garage
Under New Management

Miller Tires
Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
Veedol, Mobil Oils, Guxoline, Arresso-ri- r
and Tube Kepuiring, Storage.
Will rail for ami deliver far. tK um
Gmiae or Wash your rar anil you ran
rest aftftured the work lias been well
done.

L 0. TUCKER

& ELMO J0RD0N

irria-alin-

a

rarer-ainna-

c.
t'--

,

r

elu-h-

t

j

ri'vy

.'tt';-'9F- l

Fresh oysters,

the one

In sanitary fins.

1

lna-oipnt-

Iit

aop

Vt

1

We are now retting, ttome nilehty fine trout
the bind hi at fit In the frying pan.

little fellow! juot

Mimbres Valley
Freshly Dressed
Poultry
Our MTvIre la prompt ami reliable) and our prirea are the rawest
ronrikterrt with the quality we offer.

City Meat Marliet
Doinr buitinrss en the tame eorner tor $9 yean

IK

THE DRMISO

Pane Eight

pa
ftn!
3 Prl PfflS
bBiha pun

fiRArinc

iliiJ

F&Q

fill

Dollars Saving Event"
Lta
IB.

Our Annual January White Sale
of Table Linens and Bedding

TI ESDAY. JANTARY

. 192

the detail of the fire were generally
known. X rescuing ladder had, Indeed,
caught fire, and Ita lower half had
fallen to the ground. It upper hnlf
Ransom had drawn up lo the roof,
gained that of an adjoining bnllrtlng
and he and hta employer had gained
safety.
It waa at the old tryRtlng place that
rtnnsom Wylte resumed his love vrowa
with Edna Deane, telling her that hi
signal service In behalf of his grateful
employer had led to advancement and
a reward that would enable them soon,
to became man and wife.
LOOAL BRIEFS

'

we will give )oi
Salf starts Wednesday, January 7th and for one week only saving
prices on
the saving opportumty to replenish the home at mono

1

Table Linens, Bed Spreads, Sheets, Pillows,
Pillow Cases ,Face Towels, Turkish Bath
Towels, Pure White Cotton Blankets
White Net Curtain Drapery

5

hi

The Rev. J. X. Reasoiier returned
last KatiiKlay from Oklahoma where
ho spent Christmas
with relatives.
Ills mother returned with him.
.

tl

Beautiful White Blankets
SPECIAL

JANUARY

WHITE SALE PRICE

$2.35
Double While Cotton Blankets with either Pink or Blue Stripe Borders
Size f.080. our regular $3.00 and $3.50 value, while they last during our

January White Sale at $2.35

pillow CASES
JaniiHry White Sale
Size VJxM. West wind nt

SHEETS

m

$1.X
$1.50

Size
Size
Size
Zero

$1.05
$1.75
$1.00

7Jx!H lit
Mx'.mi Ml
Mx!K lit

-

Sheet at
Size ?.'xiNI only.

30e
40e

Size tl'x.'M. K.'IiwihkI at
Size lox.'SII, IViierell at

Il.fili

4"e

WHITE till, CLOTH
Heavy quality Best (trade nil Chilli
is liit It whle at nr yd

50c

Snow White Pretty Bed Spreads
January While Sale
Our reg. $J..'iO values at
Full size ami Hemmed
These two Kuerial
every housewife.

during our January

Now is the time to replenish

0

our

FACE TOW ELS
pure white. (.ood Quality Towels
3e. 2 for 25c
Jan. White Sale at eneli.
Red or Blue Borilcr Faee Towels
Size
Jan. White Sale lit each .2lle
25r
Kxlra Heavy, size HixI'J, at eneh
30c
Extra Heavy, size ISx K at earh
1."1x3:1,

wile

sale $X50
sale J.V00
sale $.".00

TURKISH

$1.2')
$:t.00

Furniture
Hardware

ALW AYS DO BETTER

a

;oi.den

(;os-;i- ;

Cl.l

B

Th (ioldeii (losslp Club was to hnve
Mils aflernism by
fiitiTialiHsl
Mrs F. Thurmond nt her home on Pine
street, but the filial loll was isiMtpoinil
cunt of the arrival of Dr.
in
who has leased Mrs. Thuriiiiiii I's
In '.i' dining bis stay In the city.
been

'

3!le
10c

--

Nm-vil- le

CIA!. CIRCLE
The Social Circle of the Presbyterian
.her. h will mii-- t next Thursday after-n-o
hi with Mrs. Hums.

SC.

SI'.AEU TEA
Mm. W. C. Curtis
entertained tho
Ktlsii pil i.'iiild with a silver tea next
Thursday afternoon.

of Kl Paso
Demiittr visitor nt the home of
Mr. mid Mrs. C. F. Sage.
.Miss Alice II. Attcrhcry

wns

n

James McDoiigal, formerly a member
of 1 Company, has received notice that
bis application for vocational training
granted
under the Tcccnt law has
o
and he left the city yesterday for
where lie will hter the school of
mines for a year's training.
Sic-cor-

zi

5

$I.(H)

piS Psp
gJ

n

12

icur Wunts

I.ir Wagniia
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Deliver Proinplly

dil

ov rlieail there
passes every hour the story of I lie
great world the business story; vast
secrets In cjpher, poor III tie trembling
tales of longing, nnd broken hearts,
happi'iess, misery, grief, sorrow, the
chronicle of birih, deaths, good fortune and wretchedness. It overpowers
me when I try to comprehend it all.
And when tlwere Is n storm coming,
By CECILLE LANG DON
the wires moan and seem freighted
with tones that awe you. Oh, Edna
sometimes, when the bum and drone
iCopjrrUat, Kit. br h. Wut.ra Naws-p.Ubws.)
Is soft and gentle, I can almost hear
It was nn odd trysting place, but It the tender words passing between
had been a favorite haunt for Hansom sweet heats. I wonder, oh I I wonder "
"You wonder what, Ransom?" asked
Wylle even before he had met Edna
lien ne. After the railroad bad been Ednn, weirdly Impressed with the look
built touching Orvllle, the town where In his eyes.
"Of how some dny, after I have gone
both lived, and the telegraph line had
paralleled, one towering
ole fronted Into the busy, bustling life of the city,
the lane that led to the home of the the message I send to you of triumph,
I'ennes, which became a sort of wait- of wealth, and always of love, will
ing station for Hansom. Edna would fill your soul with the glory of our
join him there and they would stroll great happiness."
"IWin't. Ransom," pleaded Edna, aa
along the river bank or visit mutual
if the suggestion of parting wrenched
young friends lu the neighborhood.
A grassy
rise curved gracefully her heart cruelly. "Oh, must It be that
about the deeply Imbedded pole and you will go away and we can meet
here no more?" and she clung to his
some wild bushes encircled It
It got to be so that Ransom was arm shelterlngly, hut shuddered, and
here was the echo of a half supusually oo the sisit ahead of Edna.
She came upon him one evening and pressed sob.
Ransom caressed and comforted the
the reason why, and her face
grew thoughtfsf) Kni serious, as was girl he so loved, painting a fair picthe dreamy expression of his eyes, far ture of the prospects that were opennwny and Intense. On the occasion ing np to hlin. F.dtin was thoroughly
Edna found him with his ear close to unselfish and sscriflclng, and she felt
that she had no right to hold hi to back
the smooth surface of the pole.
she Intimated from testing his business ability.
"Resting. RansoiDT"
J
eoftly, as she sank to his side.
An old man of sixty had succeeded
"Why, no." he answered, flushing
slightly and acting like one startled the former telegraph operator at Ortrystfrom a deep reverie. "'I was listening. vllle and passing the cherished
work,'
Kdna, Have you ever done so?" and ing place on his way to his
his eyes hrlghtened magically. I come had noticed Edna. It came about that
here ve- - often. Rlone. Just think 08 Iher grew Into quite Intimate ao

We

Trysting Place
cvr

1

.

turkey dinner. Mrs. CorU'lt's Iiom- -j
il.illtv Is 'anions and was thoroughly
enjoyed by her guests.
it

Will

It; Along those wires
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For Complete Home FuniishiiiRH

(II

Tl'RKEY DINNER
Mis. John Corls'lt entertained a few
of her friends on Nww Year's day with

Only limllisl niltlils'r of these pillows, so
eoine iiirly. Juniiary While Sale.

(Inrorporaled)
"THE STORK tF 01 AI.ITY"

At Your Service

'

Size L'llxlMI. Fine Feather Pillows,
our rec tl.M values id

J. A. Mahoney

Plumbing

BRIDGE
Mrs. Moir entertained a numls'r of
ladies last Friday afternoon nt auction
bridge, the function being given in
honor of Mrs. Molr's guest, Mrs. Henry Hall.

EXTRA SPECIAL
January' While Sale Pillows

TAltI.E DAMASK BY THE YARD
72 '.nrlies w ide. Sal in Finish at
$1.00 $1.35. $1.50 and $1.75 yd.
(Extra Fine Pure IJnen hy the yard nt
$1.75 per yard 72 Inches wide
"YOl-L- L

r

BATH TOWELS

CikkI (futility, size lilx.'H'i. at each
Heavy, Quality, size lTxTMI. at each
Turkish Knee Towels, at cadi

lliiiiiliful Pure I.inen Table Linen Sets
at Snvlnl Jan. While Sale prices, ak to
see these Beautiful Linens.

1885

1B

the Home with Bedding and Table Linens

Ready Made Table Cloths

SINCE

$2.S5

While Sale are exreplioiuil values for

WHITE NET CURTAIN GOODS
lifi in. wide January White Sale
40e. GOe, 7.V and 90c
Prices nn ier yd.
Many liretty patterns to Helivt friiin.
BEAl TIFUL TABLE LINEN DAMASKS
Xii. U'lii. Size 7:1x73. Jan. while
i. llUl'-j- . size .. ir.M. Jan. while
No. It'.), size t.lvHI. Jim. while
No. (HO. size 7Jx!. Jan. while
Komiil Table Cloths
No. loiHt, Set 0 Napkins, nt

January While Sale
rog. $:i..Vi value

nt
lleniiiieil and full cut size.

.$1.15

ser-vU-

lc

Wearwell Sheets, Pillow Cases, Bed Spreads
January While Sale
Size .'K!0 nt
Size f!!C. nt
-

Itis-lie- e,

John SIishI returned last vvei'k to
bis similes nt the I'ntversity of ArizMr. Steed will grad-uulona ut Tucson.
this year from the Institution.
In 1400 B. C.
Frederick Powell relumed last week
For tho pounding Is rande ly sold
to the State CoUcgo to pursue his
beaters, who are beating gold Into tblu
studies.
sheets, much at It was done centuries
(ieorgo Esles, J. 8. ago by the Chinese and the Egypt luns.
I.ast Friday
VaiiKht mid Fred Sherman went to It ta one of the most unique trades
Columbus to ntteml a hearing In the carried on tn Boston and the men who
Justice court In tlio case of W. 11. do the pounding are, many of them,
I'errv niraiust the
Cuttle
Knnltiirr veterans of many years; some of them
llonrd for the possession of 11 calves. hnve done it and nothing else during
Judgment was glveu Mr. Perry. Two nil their entire busineu lives.
ngalnst Mr. Perry
criminal chargi
anil sou wen dismissed,
Feast Says In Seville.
In a suit lieforo Judge It. It. ltyan
Seville celebrates many feast ilnys.
In the district court
here Salunlay
Julia
Itosenr was given possession hut none more typically than that of
held unlawfully by Corpus Chrlstl. Throughout Spain this
of proierty
W. It. IIcUt nt cbnrchly holiday culls for parades, but
P. A. Simpson and
Columbus. Possession was taken by Seville finds no fete day whether reSheriff W. C. Simpson for the lion pay- ligious or secular complete without n
,
ment of rent.
bull light and dancing, and so her program Includes the spectacle of the bull
ring and a strange dance seen nowhere
else Id Spain.
Bird Champion Fly Cr.icher.
The parade Is the big religious event
The Wilson warbler Is the champion
of the United States. His of the day. Long before It starts nn
method of getting most of bis food Is excited populace crowds the line of
march. I!oofs, balconies nnil windows
to dash out from the llnili of a tree
and snatch passing Insects on the nre filled with dark Spanish senoritas
wing, snys the Anierlcnn Forestry as-- I and their cavaliers, dressed oftcner
than not In the unromanllc garb of
They catch
soclatlon, Washington.
Flags and damask
modern fashion.
other Insects which are flitting about
or sitting on the foliage or blossoms of hangings lend to the streets a touch
of carnival atmosphere. Intensified by
You will often find these
the trees.
little birds In apple trees when In the crowd's display of finery and Ita
(ohMiint and carefree holiday manner.
bloom.
Their olive green mid yellow
plumage harmonizes with the green
Foxworth-Giilhrnltmoved
have
The male bird
leuves of the tree.
bus a black crown paten on the top into their new quarters nt the corner
Copper avenue
of Its bead, while on the female this of Cedar street and
from their old stnnd nt 114 N. (lold
cup Is greenish like the back. . This
avenue.
bird Is found throughout the eastern
United States, but winters lu Central
tlrauhlc advertisers are reliable.
America.
e

Note the following Extra Special low prices quoted on our W'EARW'ELL find
See window displays.
AL1TY BEDDINU.

EXTRA

Mr. and Mrs. L L. Cnsklll. Mr. ami
Mrs. J. V. Inicrain, Mr. unil Mrs. II. ('.
Ileynuin, Mr. uud Mrs.' J. F. Dodercr
and IK lie Jim Wells.

DAI CUTER PAYS PRICE
FOB FATHER'S CRIME
IN LOVELESS MARRIAGE
L. A. Thompson, formerly of this
city but now of El Piihi, was in the
Khe'Thies Not
clly last evening, ou route to Silver Forced lo Wed Man
McDonald Has
Love Katherine
City.
,
l iiusual Role in 'Thunderbolt'
The nev. II. C. Compton arrlvoil In
the city last Tuesday to take charge of
How the beautiful diiuifhter of Allan
for his
the local Ilnplist pustornte. The Rev. Pomeroy paid the penally
Compton comes to Iteming from
humiliation of happiness upon the man
Arltona, where he bus hcen a su-- - who ciiused her loveless mnrrhige Is
cvsfiil church builder. The Is'inliiR shown in "The Thuderlmlt," starring
congn-gntloof the
Baptist church Kutherlne McDonald, which will x
claiming the
shown Jan 10 and It at the Majestic
feels fortunate In
Each pa trim will reclvc
of a mnii of tho Rev. Compton' theater.
1x0 photograph of the slur actress,
standing.
vbo is snhl to bo the most
in the movies.
ating la Ancieo. Art
Uold
Pcdestrlnns walking through Arch
DANCE
stre-- t nenr Summer street are often
Mr. nnil Mrs. Fred Sherman enter-tallie- d
puzzled by a conxtaut sullen pounding
of guests at their
a numlH-Many are
almost under their feet.'
home last Friday uliibl. The gue.-t- s
the questions asked of the men who enjoyed dancing and a dainty
do busings In thut vicinity, says the
Boston (ilube.
A similar noise probably was heard Tl'RKEY DINNER
In Egypt more tlinu 2,500 years before
Mr. and Mrs. J. (I. Moir entertained
the advent of the Christian era and a number of guests last Saturday with
the Greeks are known to hnve been a turkey dinner which man much enengaged In making noises very Uke It joyed partaking of their ample
LOCAL BRIEFS

1J cftD) cr

PaiS
EillJ

My Kdnn
qiiii.iitanccshlp, nnil nccas;
would stop for a few minutes nt the
little depot. It pleased her to Is" In
close touch with one who could tell
her all about the great city to which
she was a stranger, which held her
heart's dearest treasure.
One evening Edna dropped Into the
depot and was conversing with the
operator, when the latter bent his ear
quickly townuU the clicking Instrument. It had become bis wont when
Edna was there to epitomize any
happening told over the wires.
"Big fire In the city," he tallied.
"Plant of Drlscoll & Co. totully destroyed, " and Edna's cheek blanched, for
that was the name of the house with
which Ransom was connected. "Several lives lost. John Drlsooll and his
secretary escaped to roof; ladder, sent
to their rescue, burns midway. Both
engulfed In the flnmes. Hello I" for
Edna had fallen to the floor Insensible.
The operator ran to the water-pall- ,
but It was empty. He seized It and
started for Hie well. When he returned
Edna was gone. He was a slow thinking man, but It suddenly occurred to
him that the business house named In
the telegram might be the one where
her fiance was employed. Hit face
brightened as he caught a later wire.
"Where can she have gone? I must
find her," he soliloquized excitedly, and
an Instinctive Impulse caused btm to
hasten to the trysting place telegraph

pole.
Yes,

there waa Edna, frantic, Incoherent, clasping the pole, pressing
her ear to It wildly, pleading for
further word from the tanging wlrel
"Oil. Miss Deane I" shouted the operator, "there's a later wire. Man and
.
secretary escaped."
It was the next day that Ransom
Wylle PU In an

ainnci

"t"

There are seven memliers of is company anil each one Is a specialist in his
or her line of evangelistic work. Several members are artists of rare ability nnd versatility.
Fundamentally
tliere is no education that is ho essent-lia- l
in the development of character
and in Hie assuring af stability of civilization as christian education.
This Is an opportunity that no thinking person will neglect.
It is well
worth while to attend every service to
study tlie unfolding of the evangelistic
plan and receive the benefits, educational and spiritual, ' from night tn
night.
Religious persons of all faiths,
and irreligious persons, moral
and Inunoral, wise and foolish, white
and colored are cordially invited lo
imre-liRlo-

attend.

t
Attend the Great Scoville
Meeting

